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Homecoming
festivities set
Source: OPI
Rolla, Mo. -The University of Missouri-Rolla homecoming festivities are set for
Oct. 21-22.
Alumni registration. with
coffee and donuts, will be
held on t-nday, Oct. 21, In the
Miner Lounge. University
Cen ter-East from 9 a. m. to
4:30 p.m. On Saturday, Oct.
22. registration moves to the
Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose
Building. and the hours are 9
a.m. to 1:15 p.m.
Homecoming buttons ($1
each) will be sold at pregistration by members of the MClub. This year's button says
"Kick the Mules" and depicts
the Miner doing just that.
Proceeds from the sale of buttons support M-Club's Junior
Olympics held each spring.
The Silver and Gold Reception will be held from 5:30-8
p.m. Friday. Oct. 21, in the St.
Pat's Church Parish Hall.
Music will be furnished by a
U M R Jazz Ensemble. Also
that evening, the M-Club will
sponsor a bonfire at the intramural field on fraternity row,
beginning at 7. The pep band
and members of the pep club
will be there. The Homecoming Dance for students and
alumni begins at 9 p.m. in
Centennial Hall, University
C~nter-East. I ntroduction of
the 10 homecoming queen
finalists is a major event a the
dance.
The Fieldhouse Feed, open
to everyone, begins at 11:30
a.m .. Saturday, Oct. 22, in the
Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose
Building. Members of the
honorciasses(1933and before.

1938, 1943, 1948, 1953, 1958.
1963, 1968, 1973, and 1978)
will be recognized a nd pose
for class pictures.
Pre-game festivities on
Saturday, Oct. 22. at the football field include a pajama
race sponsored by the Interfraternity Council. The Miner
Band pre-game program
includes "Memory" from the
Broadway musical "Cats,"
"America the Beautiful," the
Miner "Fight Song," and the
National Anthem , sung by
John Watson, manager of
U M R's Cedar Street Center.

Kickofffor the football game
between the Miners and the
Central Missouri State University Mules is 1:30 p.m .
Halftime ceremonies include
a program by the Miner Band
directed by David Oakley ,
professor of music and chairman of the applied arts and
cultural studies department,
and Nathan Wisdom, UMR
music faculty. Musical selections at halftime will be "Caravan," a percussion feature;
"Czardas;" and the Latin
American "Sun Cat." Members
of the alumni board will join
the Marching Miners for certain portions of the program.
Winners of the homecomingqueen contest will be presented at halftime and the queen
will be crowned by UMR
Chancellor Joseph M. Marchelloassisted by MSM-UM R
Alumni Association president,
Lawrence Spanier, Class of
1950.
Also on Saturday, fans are
invited to attend two soccer
games. The contest between
the Lady Miners and University of Missouri-St. Louis will

be held at 5:30 p.m. at the
soccer complex. The men's
game versus UMSL will be
held at 7:30 p.m.
Final events of the homecoming weekend are the a nnua l
Alumni Awards Banquet at 7
p.m. Oct. 22, in Centen nial
Hall. University Center-East.
followed by the ann ual meetingofthe MSM-UMR Alumni
Association . The S tudent
Union Board-sponsored
Homecoming Co ncert will be
held at 8 p.m. in the Bullman
Multi-Purpose Building featuring Gary U.S . Bonds.
Tickets for the following
homecoming events may be
purchased from 8 a.m. through
4:30 p.m. , Monday through
Friday, until Oct. 20, at the
Alumni Office, 101 Harris
Hall, University of M issouriRolla , Roll a, Mo. 6540 I
(phone: 314-341-4172): Silver
and Gold Party ($6.50 each);
Fieldhouse Feed ($5 each);
Alumni Awards Banquet
($9 .50 each). On Oct. 21-22,
tickets will be available at
homecoming registration.
Tickets for the Homecoming Concert ($2 each for
students- limit two per 1.0. or $5 general admission) may
be purchased at the Student
Union Ticket Table in the
University Center from Monday , Oct. 17, through Friday,
Oct. 21. On Saturday. Oct. 22,
tickets will be available at the
door between 7 and 8 p.m.
Tickets for soccer and football games will be available at
the gate or by contacting the
U M R athletic department .
Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose
Building. (phone: 314-34141 75) for further ticket information.

One of UMR's Mine Resuce teams practicing for the MSHA sponsored Mine

Res~ue

competition

last weekend in which they placed 4th and 8th in a field of 15 professional teams.

Ashcroft spe~aks
at COPHE meeting
BY PAUL MCLAUGHLIN
Attorney General John
Ashcroft spoke to the Council
on Public Higher Education
(COPHE) about education
issues on Tuesday. Topics discussed included the status of
education in Missouri a nd
ways to solve existing
problems.
Ashcroft, who received his
pre-college educa ti o n in Misso uri and who taught a t
Southwest Missouri State
University, said, "I have a
great affinity and affection for
a public education system in
Missouri. I think we're at a
great time for education. It's

Just short of spectacular."
He pointed out. however,
that Missouri must remain
"competitive." He said Missouri is beginning to notice
that there is regional competition for industry and jobs.
The way to give Missouri an
edge is to educate her upcoming adults.
Ashcroft said that in spite
of vigo rous opposition from
the education community
toward the paper, he approved
of the way President Reagan
addressed the education issue
in his "Nation at Risk" report.
Reagan used language that
implied that education is a
mailer of national defense and

secunty.
One of the key problems
higher education faces is the
fact that the public sees it as a
liabilit y, not an asset. For this
reason. U.S. schools in places
are lacking. Ashcroft differs
saying, "E duc atio n is an
investment. not an expense.
One of the most importa nt
investments any society makes
is its educational resource."
Ashcroft says that people
need to be made to understand that "education is not to

see
Attorney General
page 17

IIWhy can't the dead plant be moved?"
BY KOLA AGAGU
We got a letter from a student (student number 68141)
wanting to know why the university couldn't s pend a little
more money and move the
dead plant blocking the
Humanities and Social Sciences building ramp. "If the university is sp!nding..all that
money to provide hat}dicapped
access to the physics and EE
buildings via elevators," he

wrote, "why couldn't the dead
plant be moved?"
Well, [ took up the case
with Dr. Charles Dare, c hairman of the Parking Security
and Traffic Committee. He
- wants you to know that the
planter sitting in front of the
H-SS building was strategically located between the two
ramps.
It was installed for the benefit of handicapped people especially those in wheelchairs.

Believe it or not. these people
run the risk of being run over
by bicyclists "flying" down the
ramp. "People have been hit ,"
Dare sai d. "There have been
close ca lls, too," he added.
Dr. Dare agrees that a dead
plant offers no appeal to the
eye and also believes that it
should be replaced.
Even though Dr. Dare
believes that the dead plant
should be replaced wit h a liv-

ing substitute, he sees no
chance of the planter being
removed in the foreseeable
future. "Till we find an alternate method of slowing dow n
bikes." he stressed, " the planter has to stay there -with a
newpianl, ofCOW'Se, "he humorously
added.
With assurance that all it
takes is a phone call , Dare
picked up the phone to talk to
Mr. Hugh Jesse in charge of
the General Service building

(at the physical faci lity) who
wasn't in the office by then.
However. he spoke with Mr.
Lowell Wynn and requested a
new plant. Wynn promised
(according to Dare) to take
care of this complaint. You
can look forward to having a
living plant in front of the HSS building soon.
As an addition to thi s,
walking past the H-SS building around 4 p.m . on Monday
(Oct. 17), I noticed that the

planter was gone. It could be
assumed. then. that it's either
being cleaned out so as to
install a new plant. or else
moved off permanently.
Just as a reminder to the
st udent body, if yo u ha ve any
complaints about dissatisfied
service, or things yo u wished
could be changed, etc., get in
touch with us at the Missouri
Miner. We'll be more than
willing to investigate these
things for you.

A I h a Music
Rockin' and Ridin 'with the Red Party . . ,. S C hlby "Amber," Castle of America Burgers,
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Editor's Note: If your organization is having a meeting, turn in details to the MIN E R office in the Rolla
Building before Sunday at 8 p.m., and we will list it in
the Activities Section of the paper. No articles submitted will be printed unless written in complete sentences
with proper grammar. No schedule or flyers will he
rewritten and published by the staff for the Activities
Section.
If your organization is sponsoring a campus-wide
event for the benefit of charity, get us details before
Sunday at 8 p.m. We will advertise the event free of
charge in this space.
The MINER reserves the right to edit any notices or
ads for this page before publication.

" ROCKIN' AND RIDIN' THE RED " PARTY

SWE MEETING
Pi Kappa Alpha and Sigma C hi will host the "Rockin' a nd Ridin'the Red "
Pa n y on Frida y. Oct. 21 from 3:30-12 p.m. at Lion's Club Park . "Amber" will
pr ovid e th e mu sic, Castle of America hamburgers will be sold, and bu ses are
ava ilable.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY-S UNDAY
SPORT PARACHUTE CLUB
Th e U M R Sport Parachut e Club will be ho lding a C ollegiat e skydiving
meet during the wee kend of Del. 21-23 a t the Cuba Municipal Airport. Take
t.he north outer road o ne mil e west at the Cuba exit off 1-44 to reach the
a irp o rt . Acti vitie s begin at 3 p. m. Frida y aft ernoon . There is a S2 entry fee
whic h also covers dinn er Saturda y night. People interested in learning about
spo rt parachuting a re mos t welcom e.

The Society of Women Engineers will be holding a meeting at 5:45 p.rn ..
Tuesda y, Oct. 25. in the Mark Twain Rm. The speaker is Miss Lynne Puetz
from the Dept. of the Army Corps of Engineers.
Al so scheduled: nominations. Refreshments will be served following the
meeting . Ever yone is welcome.

Wednesday
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS
The fourth meeting of the fall semester will be held at 7 p. m. in CE 114 on
Oct. 26. Jon Govreau of Massman Const. Co. will be the guest speaker.
Nominations for new officers will be held.

SNAKE DANCE
SUB CONCERT

Thursday

Snake dance to M-P bldg. starting at 6 p.m. at TJ Towers. Will go to
Muhi-Purpose bldg. fo r M-C lub Bonfire which starts at 7 at th e.. intramural
field.
UMR SPORTS CAR CLUB

Student Union Bd. C oncert. Los Angeles Piano Quartet, 8 p.m .• Cedar
Street Cenler.. Free.

COI.LEGE REP UBLISCANS
Co llege Re publi ca ns will meet Thursda y night . Oct. 20 at 8 p. m. in H·SS
G-4. Everyon e is welcome.

UM R Spo n s Car Club Autocross Saturday, Octobe r 22, 10;30 a.m .. Lot 26
across fro m C omp o Sci. All a re welcome.

INDEPENDENTS

Monday

The re will be a General Me mbership Meeting o n Thursday. Oct . 20. Th e
meet ing will be held at 7 p. m. in the C E bldg. rm . 114. Memberships. door
pri zes. and refreshments will be available. Everyone is welcome to attend .

M·CL UB SMOKER
There will be a smok er o n Thursda y. Oct. 20 at Si g-Ep. The meeting will
begin al 6:30 p.m., a nd all M-Club members should att e nd .

PHYSICS COLLOQUIUM

VETS CLUB
The Vet's Club will have a meeting this afternoon at 4:30 in the ROTC bldg.
All' U M R veterans are invited to attend .

Friday
Green-Gra y Classic, Fraternit y Row Field. 3:30 Friday. October 21. Refrreshme nts provided .

M·CLUB HOMECOMING BONFIRE
Spirit-raising bonfire 7: 00 p.m. Frida y. October 21. at Intramural Fields. 12th
man point s awarded . He lp get the Football Miners psyched for the
Homecoming game .

Missouri Miner
Th e Missouri Mintr is th e officia l publicati o n of the student s of the
Unive rsity of Misso ur i at Ro lla . It is publi shed weekl y at Roll a.
Mi sso uri. The Missouri Mintr features activities of the student s
and fac ulty of UMR .
Ed ito r- In- C hief ... ...... .. .. .. Ka re n Pen ney .. ...... ... .. ..... ... ...... 364-356 1
Business Ma nage r . ... .. .... Tracey Ge rh o ld .. . ... ........... .. ... 364-8989
Ad vert ising Direc tor ... .. .. Ca ro l S uit .. .. .. .. ........... .. .. ........ .. 364-8989
S heila Cou n wa y, Heid i Fl ue ge l
Managi ng Edi t o r ............ La ura Paga no ...... . ..... ... ............ 364-3019
News Edi t or ................... Pat Va n Ryckeghe m .. ............ .. . 364-001 8
Pau l Mc Laug hlin . Ko la Agagu ,
Phyll is J . Harster. J a ne S heput is
Fea tures Edit o r ............... Hera lee n S pre nger ..... .. .. .. .... .. ... 364-5369
C hris De Go nia . Darre n
Ha ve rstick . Diane Hcuring
John Ro bert s, Mike St roder
S p o rt ~ Edit o r ................. Sco tt Whi te ..................... .. ... .. .. 364-1490 ·
Bob Ga yno r. Tracy Bo la nd .
C hris Col o na. Da n Lichtenwa lner.
Ann e Wern er
Photo Ed ito r .................. Ri ch Bee ............... ............. .. .. 364.9885
Eric Gi ese ke, R ic k Bennett .
Da ve Stan fi eld. Na ncy Winkl er
Di strib utio n ................ .... J o h n Macke .......... ..... . .. ... ... .... .. 364-9 783
S ub s cr i p( io n ~

a re a vai la ble \0 th e ge neral rea dership at a ra te of
57.00 pcr s c m c~ l er . Art icles a nd pho tos fo r publ ica tio n in th e
Min er must bc in by 8 p.m. o n t he Su nda y befo re d istri bu tio n o n
Thu rsd a y.

TH E MISSO U RI MIN E R
303 Roll a Building
Uni ve rsil Y of Misso uri-R oll a
Rolla , M 06540 I
(314) 341-431 2

HKN HELP SESSIONS
H K N hold s help sessions for EE 61 / 63 every Monday night 7-9 p.m , in EE

105 .

AMATEUR RADIO CLUB
The UM R Amateur Radio Club will hold its ne xt meeting on Oct. 24 at 6:30
p.m . it will be held in EE 101, and anyone interested is welcome .

CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
" Thin Surfactant Liquid Film Phenomena in Foam and Emulsion Sy~; 
tems," D.T. Wasan, Illinois Institute of Tech., 4:30 p.m., 125 Schrenk Hal\.
Free.

"S tudies of Exci tation in Simple Collision Systems," Nils Ande rson. H.C.
Orsted In stitute, Co penhagen. Denmark, 4 p.m .. 104 Physics. Free.

Noday

SCUBA CLUB
U M R Scuba Club unde rwater hockey game on Monday. Oct. 24. 7 p.m. at
the Multi-Purpose Bldg. pool. All you need are mask. fins, and snorkel.
Eve ryone welcome-you don't have to be a member or have experience 10

KME MATH HELP SESSIONS
Need help? K M E offers free tutoring in algebra , trigonometry. calculus,
and dife. eq. Help sessions are held every Monday and Thursday from 6:30-8
p.m. in M-CS 202.

MISSOURI GRANTS FOR 1983-tIiI
As Oct. 10. 1983. the Student Financial Aid office has not been notified by
the Missouri Dept. Of Higher Education on whom the recipients of the
Missouri Grant will be for the 1983-84 academic year. The Student Finan~lal
Aid Office will keep all students abreast of future information received '
regarding this particular fmancial aid program.

play.

Upcoming

WOMEN'S COUNCIL
Women's Council will meet Oct. 24 at 4:30 p.m. in Library Conference Rm.
202. The lecture will be on Women and Good Health with representatives
from different health agencies. Everyone is encouraged to attend. There is no
charge for the lectures and membership dues are scaled.

APO DANCE·A·THON

Tuesday

Alpha Phi Omega presents the sixth annual dance-a-thon for muscular
dystrophy on Nov. 4, 5. If you are interested in dancing. dancing applicatons
are available at the candy counter. For information on the dance-a-thon. call
either Mike Dobson at 364-1292 or Brad Thompson at 364-8115.

WOMEN AT WORK SERIES

HAUNTED HOUSE

~Directions in the '80s: Women and Education." Dr. Barbara Uehling.
chancellor, U M-Columbia. noon. Missouri Rm., Univ. Center-East. Fee of 53
for series.

The Newman Center is sponsoring a haunted house on Halloween weekend. Oct. 28-31. It will be open 7- t I p.m. Friday-Monday with all proceeds
to be donated to local Charity. The house will be run in cooperation with
members of Sigma Nu and Sigma Chi fraternities and is located one block
from Campus at 10th and Main Streets.

State your
opinion-fill
out a Stueo
referendum
Do you know where
Ih a l $90.35 of Sludenl Acti vit y Fees goes? Pick up a referendum a nd find OUI! And
since yo u've gO I il in yo ur
ha nd s, why nOI fill il out? The
S tud ent Co un cil- spo nso;ed
refere ndum is used 10 delermin e studenl o pinion s a nd
s ugges lion s conc ernin g Ih e
usage of your aClivil y fe es.
Unlil Ocwber 251h , form s will
be ava ila bl e al Ihe Hockey
Puck or from your SIU CO
repre sent a li ve. Compl eled
fo r ms may be relurned 10
your S IU CO rep .. Hock ey
Puck , ' Bilch Box ' al Uni versil y Cent er· Wes l, or bo xes by
dormilory ealing facililies.
T he referendum res ults are
used as a 1001 by Ihe Chancellor in hi s decision 10 deler·
mine aCli vil Y fee s. This is
your BEST o pporlunil Y 10
make your opinions known.
Don'l pass il up .

r -'

«~
'-S'::

Gopher Baroque
at

a

UMR FILM SERIES
Thursday, Oct. 27. "My Dinner with Andre." 7:30 p.m., Miles Aud. , ME
bldg. Season ticket or S2.50 at the door.

*books
*cards
*gifts
*posters
*record s & s heet music

'---------Use this coupon
to get a FREE cute
ballpoint
pen with a $5.00
purchase.
Offer good until Ocl. 3 t

--Mo7.Fri9:'5:'30708 Pine

Rolls

MOVIE MARQUEE

TUTORING
ALPHA CHI SIGMA
Freshman and Analytical Chemistry
70'0 - 9:00 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday
Room 126 Chemistry Building _

Society of Physics
Physics 21 -25 & 107
7:30 - 9:00 p.m . each Tuesday
Room no Physics Building

Rated P.G.
Evenings 7 & 9:25 p.m.
Malinees Sat. & Sun. 2 p.m.

II. GETTING IT ON
Rated R
Evenings 7 & 9 p.m.
Matinees Sat. & Sun. 2 p,m.
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Sea'rch continues
BY PAUL McLAUGHLIN

stspeaker.

News
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UM President retires

lio\\inglhe

CE 11400

.MISSOURI MINER

On May 6, 1983, U M President James C. Olson
announced his plans to retire
July 1,I984as president of the
four-campus University of
Missouri system.
Olson said upon retiring,
"By the end of the next academic year I will have served
eight years as Chancellor [of
U M KC] and eight years as
President, and Vera [his wife]
and I have concluded that we
wish to try new challenges and
a different way of life while we
are still young enough to make
that possible. "t
When he took the presidency in 1976, Olson indicated
that he would retire at 65. He
is now 66.
Since then, the Board of
Curators, led by board Pres ident William G. Cocos, Jr.,
has set up a process and schedule for selecting and appointing the president to take
Olson's place.
The selection process involves three committees: a
Campus Search Committee
(one from each campus), a
Presidential Screening Committee, and a Presidential
Selection Committee. They
work with increasingly narrower bases. The first actually
takes the names of applicants
and nominees, makes a list of
probables, and submits 'it to
the next higher committee.
The Presidential Screeni.ng
Committee takes the list, further narrows it , and passes it
up to the Presidential Selection Committee. This last committee makes a recomendation
of three to five candidates to
the Board of Curators which
will make the final choice.
At this point, the process is
at the Campus Seach Committee stage. Dr. A. Glen
Haddock , who is chairman of
Rolla's Search Committee,
says, "At the moment we are
reviewing nominees and applicants for the job "
So far,
Haddock,

say~

ments, and academic and
between 50 and 100 nominaadministrative experience. "We
tions and applications have
like to see evidence of success
been received, and he says he
in what the individual has
is "reasonably pleased." More
been d oi ng. "
will be accepted through the
The Campus Search Comend of October.
mittee is composed of II peoHis committee, as well as
ple, as specified by the Board
the other Campus Search
of Curators. These II include
Committees, is to make'a sub"four full-time faculty selected
mission of eight to fifteen
by the campus faculty governnames by December I, 1983.
ing body , three deans selected
Considering that there are four
by the chancellor, two students
committees looking at the same
selected by the campus stulist of candidates, the actual
dent government, one nonlist that reaches the Presidenacademic rep'resentative
tial Screening Committee may
selected by the chancellor, and
be as short as eight names or
one alumnu! selected by the
as long as sixty.
campus a lum lli organization."
The eleven-member PresiThe memb·!rs of the Rolla
dential Screening Committee,
committee are:
whic'h has not yet gotten into
A. Glen Haddock, chairman,
action, will investigate the
professor of mathematics
background of the candidates
Bicycles are still being parked unlawfully. The problem is not due entirely to lack of space. Note
Robert V. Wolf, assistant dean
submitted. According to the
that ample space is available on bike-rack in the background.
of
the
School
of
Mines
and
Board of Curators report, they
Metallurgy;
"shall obtain from secondary
Bobby G. Wixson , director of
sources- not from 'nterviews
the Center for International
with the nominees themPrograms and Studies;
selves - detailed information
The problem goes further in the looks of one's bike.
Marvin W. Barker, dean of
BY KOLA AGAGU
on the ability and character of
the area of bicycle parking. It
I talked to a few of the stuthe College of Arts and
nominees. Teams of two or
Chances are you've had some
is not unusual to find a bicycle dents 1 found parking next to
Sciences;
three committee members
encounters with unidentified "wrapped" around a tree or a ~ re.e. Qne student argued. "I
B. Ken Robertson, dean of flying hrcycles before. Well, a
might be assigned to visit the
lamp post. This gets a little paid $475 for my bike. I'm not
students;
home base of prospective
lot of students have , and annoying when one realizes gonna let some jerk scratch
Don L. Wa rner, dean of the they've complained about ii.
candidates. "
that there are ample spaces it."
School of Mines and metal- The risk becomes magnified
The Screening Committee
available on the bike rack
Whatever the reasons are,
lurgy;
is to pass a list of five to eight
at night when visibility is nearby.
something has to be done about
Samir B. Hanna , professor of extremely low. But believe it
names to the Presidential
There are so many reasons the bicycle problems. Suggeschemistry, representing the or not, people do ride their
Selection Committee by Febwhy students park their bikes tions have been made to regisAcademic Council;
ruary I, 1983.
bicycles at night.
ter bicycles for easy identificain areas other than approved
John C. Vaughn, director of
The eight-member PresidenOur biggest concern is not
for such. These reasons range tion. Other means of identifiresource
management
and
tial Selection Committee will
the student who rides down
from a desire to be different, cation might even be devised
administrative planning;
make a list of three to five
highway 63 at night. Rather.
desire to reach the bicycle as so that students violating parkJames
M.
McKelvey,
alumni
candidates for presidency. The
we're concerned about those
ing laws could be tracked
soon as one jumps out of class
representative;
Board of Curators will make
who ride (at any time of the
down.
Kevin Renfro, president of day for that matter) in the and the willingness to preserve
the decision.
the Student Council;
Haddock says that there is
forbidden areas on the camHeidi Fuegel , Student Coun- pus. There are signsjust before
no way at the moment of tellcil representative.
ing who are the hopefuls or
entering the campus walks ,
who is likely to become presit em,;n.;",,, of Sp,,",m . •h, p,bl;",
but they are either ignored or
dent. HWe wouldn't want anytion of the University of Missouri System,
grossly defaced or converted
one to consider themselves a
were the source or some racts in this article .
into rather obscene informacandidate yet." He says that
Th" w,,, Vol. 10. No. 8 and 10.
tion by s mart alecks.
later on in the process will be
the time to watch.
~
St. Pat Spearmint
For now. the Campus Search
Committees are performing a ~
Bulldog Banana
weeding out routine. Haddock
says that areas his committee • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~
Pine Street Pizza
examine are academiccredenCharlie Cheese
tials , research accomplish-.

Bicycle

The Eta Chapter of Zeta
Tau Alpha of U M R is the
recipient of the newly established Crown Chapter Award.
This award is chosen annually
by the National Vice Presidents
Collegiates of Zeta Tau Alpha
The selection is based on
five areas of cha pter excellence:
membership, finances, activities, programming, and fraternity operations.
These five areas include
specific criteria such as attain-

u-

continue

The Popcorn
Factory

...............
.................

'Fa U 1'nn
1, e r ' s B
e.
ev rage
•
& Mini Mart
:

Zeta receives
Crown Chapter Award:
Source: Zeta Tau Alpha

infrac~ions

mg maxImum chapter size, •
initiating 84 percent of those
pledged,meetingfinancialres-.
ponsibilities, achieving a minimum of 85 percent participation by individual members in
?therorganizations, maintainmg Commendable scholastiC
achievement, and exhibiting a
positive attitude of cooperation
with the national Fraternity.
The award is financed by
the Crown Development Trust
Fund from monies contributed
by Zeta Alumnae members
and friends of the fraternity.

•

Rolla's Coldest Beer
Ice - Gas - Snacks
D

OMESTIC & IMPORTED WINES
364-6762
.

1808

•

N. Bishop

•
•
•
•
•
•

~• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

HOW MANY DAYS
'TIL ST. PAT'S?
")

1

••

'"'

~,

. ,'

Flavored Popcorn:

Bouncy Bubble Gum
Craklin Carmel
Spicy Cinnamon
And lots more! Come in and
sample the flavors.
Different Sizes-- Different Prices

Great for Parties
Just Opened: 815 Pine Street
Downtown Rolla
341-2990
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StuCo sent out referendum
BY KOLA AGAG U
The Stud ent Co unci l met
on Octo be II , 1983. The following a re Items that cam e up
for discussion : I
I nterview s will be held on
Tuesda y , Wednesday and
Thur;day of this week for fund
appropriations to organizations , These are organizations
that have submitted applications for appropriation .
Representatives of the organizations will be interviewed as
an extra step in justification of
their appropriations.
A referendum on the student activit y fee increase has

Amy Shelton
McNutt dies
Source: OP)
Rolla , Mo , - Amy Shelton
McNutt of San Antonio,
Texas , formerly of Rolla, died
Friday, Oct. 14, in San' Antonio . She was 94.
A memorial service was held
at2 :30p.m. Monday, Oct. 17,
in the cha pel of the South west
Craft Center in San Antonio.
Mrs. McNuttwasthewidow
of Vachel H. McNutt for whom
the University of MissouriRoll a 's planned new mineral
engineerng building will be
named. She pa rticipated in a
ceremony in Rolla Tuesday,
Oct. 4. designating the build ingas Vachel H. McNutt Hall.
She spoke briefl y, crediting
the education her late husba nd
had received at U M R as enabling him to identify potash
when he discovered potashbearing deposits in 1925, the
first in the western hemisphere.
Mrs. McNutt was a graduate of Willia m Woods Co lle ge , a nd in 1964 , U MR
granted her thi s instituti on's
fir s t ho no ra r y. d eg ree o f
hum a ne letters. She was a n
ho no rary Knight ofSt. Patrick,
a member of U M R 's Order of
the Go lde n Shillel ag h. a nd a
recipient of a lumni a nd other
awa rd s.
She ma inta ined cl ose ties
with U M-Rolla. where her late
hu s band had taught aft er
rece ivi ng his M.S. degree in
191 2. In 1961 , "in gratitud e
fo r wha t the geol ogy depa rtment had given Mac." Mrs .
Mc Nutt establ is hed th e V. H.
McNutt Found ation at U M R,
naming the depa rtment of
geology a nd geophysics as
beneficiary. More tha n 500
students ha ve been helped by
th e Found ation . "MoMm a
Mae." as she was affectionately
~ a i i ..:d.

lIJ o k a personal i nter -

est in ea ch of the sc ho la rship
recipient s, and visited with
them on her frequent trips to
Rolla .
Mrs. McNutt worked cl osely
with her husband during hi s
successful career as petro leum
geologist. After his death in
1936, she mana ged the co m-

see McNutt
page 5

been se nt o ut to re prese ntati ves of orga ni za tions. Co pies
will a lso be made a va ilable to
stud ents in the library a nd
other des ignated areas . Your
response is highl y encouraged
since this will form the basis of
all decisions mad e on fee increases.
Steve K uess of the Student
Council made the motion
about the Rollamo Yearbook

di stribution . A resolution was
then passed by the floor to
make Student Council help
available to the Rollamo staff
during the yearbook distribution period. After the regular
three days of Rollamo distribution by the Rollamo staff,
extra copies could be kept in
the Student Council office so
tha t students could pick them
up. This will facilitate distri-

bution beyond the regular
three-day period of normal
distribution. This suggestion
has yet to be presented to the
Rollamo staff and could alter
future yearbook distribution.
Steve Phillips, an executive
Committee member, suggested
the establishment of a special
"School Spirit Committee."
This committee will develop
ideas to promote more school

spirit on the UMR campus.
The date for the next blood
drive was established as being
November 8, 9. Efforts are
being made to increase the
participation in the dorms
especially the Quad and T.J.
The special emphasis on the
dorms is due to their low turnout in the past. The StuCo is
hoping that this time , they'll
be able to reach the dorms with

their appeal. Every Student
Council Representative is
volunteering one hour of his
or her time for this blood
drive. "Please come give some
blood," they plead. They're
trying to reach the goal of 600
pints. Thanks also to those
who have so generously given
in the past. What little blood
you give could save someone's
life.

e-Systel11s continues
the tradition of
the vvorld's great problel11 solvers.
Unquestionably, Leonardo
da Vinci possessed one of the
world 's great minds. Not only renowned as a painter and sculptor, da Vinci also applied his
exceptional talents to the mechanics of flight, to cartography
for planning military campaigns ,
and even astronomy.
Today, scientists and engineers at E-Systems continue the
tradition by expanding the practical application of advanced technology. E-Systems uses the
principles of flight mechanics as
the basis for major modifi<;ations
to aircraft, expands basic cartography to encomp.ass highly

sophisticated guidance and commatJd and control systems, and
has designed and built a system that greatly expands man's
ability to study the universe.
That's only a small segment of the tough problems
E-Systems engineers solve in
the area of antennas, communications, data acquisition, processing, storage and retrieval
systems and other systems applications for intelligence and reconnaissance - systems which
are often the' first of a kind in
the world.
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For a reprint of the da Vinci
illustration and information on career opportunities with E-Systems
in Texas, Florida, Indiana, Utah,
and Virginia, write: Dr. Lloyd K.
Lauderdale, Vice President
Research and Engineering,
E-Systems, Inc., Corporate
Headquarters, P O. Box 226030,
Dallas, Texas 75266.
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All prospective college stuvesomeone's
1e

University
Day

dents and their parents,
teachers and counselors are
invited to learn about the University of Missouri-Rolla at
University Day on campus,
Saturday, Oct. 29.

The annual open house gives
visitors an opportunity to get
acquainted with the UM-Rolla
campus and to familiarize
themselves with U M R's academic programs and campus life
in general.
Registration will be from 8
a.m. to noon in the Miner
Lounge on the second floor of
the University Center-East.
UM-Rolla faculty, students
and staff will be available to
answer questions on matters
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such as academic programs,
student activities. housing.
financial aid and admissions.

Guided tours of the campus
will leave periodically from
the University Center between
9a.m. and I p.m. All academic
departments on campus will
have an open house during
those hours with demonstrations and displays in most
departments. Faculty members
and students from each department also will be on hand in
their respective units to answer
questions about specific academic programs.

PSI Boss'.
Night
BY JANE SHEPUTIS
Tuesday, October 18, the
Rolla Chapter of the Professional Secretaries International
held its annual Boss' Night.
This year the dinner was held

fr9m 6:30-9 p.m. in Centennial
Hall.

Each year Boss' Night is a
"semi-formal" affair, according
to Professional Secretaries
International member Helen
Baird, at which secretaries
honor their bosses. It is one of
the two major PSI functions ,
the other event being Secretary's Day in April.
About 27 people total, PSI
members ·a nd their bosses,
attended that evening ,
although the event was open
to all secretaries and their
bosses.
The Boss of the Year was
named and a speech was given
customarily. Dr. Joan
McPherson gave her speech
"You are the Greatest." This
yea'r Margeret Cossette from
the non-profit organization
Missouri Home Care received
the Boss of the Year title. Last
year the winner was Dr. James
Johnson, head of the U M R
Chemical Engineering

Fletcher to
present
paper on
noise

committed during th e time
when PMS might have been a
factor. So far it has not been
used as a defense in the United
States.

Department.
Baird says that any secretary
may nominate her boss for
Boss of the Year, but for fairness, each candidate's merits
are evaluated by people not
associated with PSI.

The possible causes of PMS
are numerous . ' Everything
has been blamed , and everything has been tried,' said Dr.
Bond.

Women at
Work Series
By Phyllis J. Harster
Dr. Cathy Bond spoke on
'Hormone Cycles in Women'
at the second Women-atWork Series. Dr. Bond is a
pediatric physician with the
James Clinic in Rolla.
She discussed in detail the
current debate about premenstrual syndrome (PMS). This
disease has rna n y socia I as
well as legal implications . It
has been used as a defense in
Britain when a woman was on
trial for acts of violence

Women-at-Work,acontinuing
education activity of the College of Arts and Sciences. began in 1981 and regularly has
had about 80 women and men
enrolled . The program received an award from the
National University Continuing
Education Association in a
competition for c o ntinuing
education programs for women. The program 's creativity and innovation received
special mention.
The program continues each
Tuesday, from 12:00 p. m. to
I :00 p.m .. in the Mark Twa in
Ro o m. There is a $3 .00 fee
for the series .

Source: OPI
Rolla. Mo. - Dr. John
Fletcher . Univeqity of
Missouri-Rolla professor and
cha irman of psychology, will
present a paper at an American Industrial Hygiene Association symposium on "The
OSHA Noise Standard and
Hearing Conservation
Amendment " to be held Oct.
25-26 in Arlington , Va .
The symposium will assist
individuals who have company
responsibilities for program
planning and development
associated with evaluation and
control of noise and hearing
conservation.
Fletcher will present a paper
on " Motivation and Training."

Institute of Applied Mathematics established
Source: OPI
Rolla, Mo. -The Institute
of Applied Mathematics has
been established at the University of Missouri-Rolla with
Dr. Louis J . Grimm, chairman of the department of
mathematics and statistics, as
director .
Dr. Marvin W. Barker, dean
of the College of Arts and
Sciences, said that formation
of the institute establishes a
mechanism for interdisciplinary research involving applied
mathematics.
"The institute will promote
research directed toward the
solution of important mathematics problems which are

interdisciplinary in nature .
Personnel of the institute will
participate in graduate and
undergraduate programs in
mathematics, physical science
and engineering. It will provide educational opportunities
and serve as a resource for the
state in support of high-technology industrial development," he said.
UMR, with its long tradition of applied mathematics
and its extensive computer
facilites, is an ideal place for
such an institue , Grimm
pointed out.
"Such computer facilities as
the computer graphics equipment and the new array processor, provide powerful sup-

port for research," he said.
"These give us a 'state of the
art' facility for doing experimental work in mathematics.
The array processor, a special
computing device adapted to
high-speed numerical computations, makes it possible for
mathematicians to more effi·ciently carry out experiments
or work out involved examples. These will be more and
more important as technology
develops." .
The institute will build on
UM R's strong commitment to
applied mathematics, Grimm
added .
"By 'applied'l mean mathematics directly connected with
problems arising in other

fields ," Grimm said . "The B.S .
degree is a degree in applied
mathematics, and a sizable
percentage of our B.S. graduates ha:ve taken industrial positions. In recent years the
department has increased the
emphasis on applied mathematics in its graduate programs
by setting up a special option
for the M .S. degree for students interested in careers in
industry, and by broad ning
the requirements for the t'h . D.
degree. Many 3f the department's M.S . and Ph.D . grad-

uates have had strong interests in applied areas and have
gone on to successful careers
in government and industry."
The initial activit y of the
institute is a weekly interdisciplinary seminar. Speakers for
the fall semsester will include
faculty members from the
departments of mechanical
engineering, computer science
and engineering mechanics as
well as mathematics and statistics . In addition. one graduate student in mathematics
will be doing his thesis work

under the direction of a mechanical engineering professor.
and Grimm expects several
other graduate students to be
involved in interdisciplinary
research programs.
"A s interaction between
departments grows in fields
involving applied mathematics, the institute can attract
external support for research

see Applied Math
page 17
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McNutt
plex McNutt operations,
including the Gallagher Ranch,
a 10,OOo-acre ranch near San
Antonio.
UMR Chancellor Joseph
Marchello said, "U M R has

from page 4
suffered a great loss in the
death of Amy Shelton McNutt.
Mrs. McNutt will be greatly
missed . Her memory will live
on here at Rolla, in the hea rts
of her many friends who knew

HAR~
·
ATHLETIC

904 Pine'

H ar-Bell- your one

her and the many students
who will benefit from her help
in the form of her schola rships
and the education they will
recei v e in th e Va ch e l H .
Mc Nutt Hall."

BELL

GOODS

341 -2666
stop basketball center

We carry t he largest selection of basket ball
sh oes in the area . An d n ow until Octob er 29t h

All Adidas basketball shoes in stock

2 0 % OFF
A'II Converse in stock

* *

* *

November 1

10% OFF

* * * * * * * * * *
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SUNDSTRAND ON CAMPUS
Sundstrand , a leading high technology company, is involved in
the design, manufacture and sale of advanced electrical and
mechanical aerospace systems fo r commercia l and military jet
aircraft as well as missiles and space applications.
Sundstrand is a Fortune 500 company headquartered in
Rockford. Illinois with annual sales over $960 million. We have
manufacturing and service locations worldwide and use
state-of-the-art technologies to design . manufacture and deliver
our products.
We offer a competitive salary, a solid benefit package including
health and dental, an educational reimbursement program and
a liberal holiday schedule.

~

SUNOSlRANO

We feature: Adidas, Nike, Pony, Converse
Spot Bilt, Avia, New Balance

k

~ ,~

~

Sundstrand Corporation
4747 Harrison Avenue
P. O. Box 7002
Rockford, IL 61125

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Alumni honor 11

Source: OPI
Roll a. Mo . - T he University of Misso u ri-Ro ll a's
MSM-UMR Alu mni Associatio n will ho nor I I perso ns at
its annual Homecomi n g
Awards Banq uet at 7 p. m.
Sat urday. Oct. 22, in Ce nt ennia l Ha ll , University CenterEast.
Ac hieve ment Award recipien ts are: J. Lew is Andrews,
Class of 1924. retired engi-

MSM-UM R Alumni Associat ion will be awarded to U MRo lla C ha ncellor J ose ph M.
Ma rchello a nd Mrs . Miria m
L. Planje, wife of the la te
T heodore J . Pla nje, Class of
1940.
Alu mni , fac ult y, staff a nd

FRIDAY, OCT. 21
SATURDAY, OCT. 22:

Su scripts

Hoedo'Nn

P.S. No boO'"

To: Doubl, Trou

~EEDED: lor I
!pringsemtsltr. R
a«Oi5fromUni ver

UMR HOMECOMING

neer , inventor, manager a nd

co llege professo r, Ox ly. Mo.;
Vern o n G. Be rkey, Class of
1950. retired president, Midwestern Steel Division, Armco
Inc., Hilt on Head Isla nd , S.c.;
a nd Victor J . Hoffm ann , Cla ss
of 1960. president a nd chairma n of the board , Indu strial
Br o the r J im. a seH-described fonner " sex-drugs-roc k a nd roll-frea k " born a g a in during a
Minera l Products Inc .. Kent ,
H a len concert, spread his m essage to UMR stud e n ts Monday. The crowd r esponded wi t h jeers
Wash.
the insul ts he directed at the studen ts' lifestyles.
Thos e recei ving Merit
Awards are: James M . Forgotson , Class of 1922, part
owner and consultant , Gulf
Coast Ventures and several
pipeline companies, ShreveKo-Kela, 'gives a periormance o f the Los A ngele s Pi a no port, La .; Harold A. Krueger,
By Sandy Nugent
t ha t pos it ivel y da nces with Quartet is a result of the mem- Class of 1942, vice president,
yo u! ' James Bonn. pia nist; bers ' extraordinary talent and underground mining, KenneHomecoming is finall y up- C lay ton Has la p. vio lini st ; unique friendship . It is this cott Corp., Salt Lake City,
on us. T he polls close today at Rona ld Copes. violinist; and
along with their dedicat ion \0 Utah; and Carlow H. Tier3:00 for campus voting on the Peter Rejt o, cellist. give a n
'the rare art of piano a nd non, Class of 1954, executi:ve
Ho mec o ming Queen ca nd i- exciting new interpretatio n to
s tring s ' which make th e vice president, International
Qua rtet 'o ne of the coun try's Metals & Machines, and chairdat es. Tom orrow night, S UB cha mber music.
will sponsor a Homecoming
top chamber ensembles'.
man of the board, Deister
The specia l musica l vital ity
Dan ce featuring the band,
Concentrator Co., LincolnTheta Tau sponsors
shire, Ill.
'The M isstakes' and of course
Ihe Service Award will be
the Queen candidates. Admi ssion is free with U M R I. D.
given to : Rex Alford , Class of
1940, manager, industry, conThe dance will be held in Cen. the unscheduled activities. Also servation and environmental
BY JIM BERNDT
te.nnial Hall from 8 p.m. to I
Tonight's the night and I'm EX-P8f;OIT will be rocking affairs, Oil and Gas Produca.m.
Oct ober 26, 1983, the Fine sure that by now.everyo nehas the night .away while everyone.. tion, Conoco Inc., Houston,
Arts Co mmittee wi ll host the their Homecoming Hoedown is consuming unlimited quan- Texas; George W. Axmaeher,
Los An geles Pian o Quartet at cups. If n ot, there might still tities of refreshment. Start the Class 'o f 1942, area manager,
8:00 p.m. at U M R's Ceda r be time to geCa ne from any Homecoming weekend off Sample Brothers Inc., Okla- .
Street Center. Admiss ion is Theta Tau member. Otherwise, right and come out to .the homa City,. Okla.; and John
they'reo nly S3.50 at the door. Hoedown at Lions' Club Park H. Livingston, Class of 1939,
free .
Th e Lo s An gele s P ia no After all . you don't want to from 7:00 till midnight. Get retired, Elm Grove, La.'
Qu a rtet. formerly known as miss a ll t he games as well as all down at the Hoedown!
Lifetimememberships in the

frie nd s of the honorees are
in vited to the ba nq uet. T ickets
a re $9.50 each a nd may be
pu rc hase d a t th e Alumn i
Offi ce, 10 1 Ha rris Ha ll . Unive rsity of Misso u ri-R olla.
Rolla. Mo. 6540 1 (Te leph one:
341 -41 7 1).

HIPPY Anni';
roornm.ldWOU

FRIDAY
• Homecom ing regi stratio n. Miner Lou nge. Univ, Center-East. 9 a .m.-4:30

p.m.
• U M R Cross Co untry MI AA C hamp ions hip . 10:30 a .m .. UMR Go lf
Co u rse .
•
• Silve r and Gold Recepti on. St. Pa t's C hurch Parish Hall. 5:30p.m .. tickets
a vai la ble through the Al u mni Office. p hone 34 1-4172.
• M-C1 ub Bo nfi re. intramural fie ld nex t to Bu llman M u lti-Purpose Bld g .. 7

p.m. Free.
SATURDAY
• U M R Ho meco ming. Fieldh o use Feed. Bullman M ulti - Pu r pose Bld g ..
11:30 a .m .. tickets req ui red ; Alumn i Awa rd s Ba nq uet. 7 p.m .• Ce nt ennial
Ha ll , Uni v. Ce nter- East , ti ckets requ ired . Tickets fo r b o t ~ event s ava ila ble
thro ugh the Alumni Office. ph o ne 341-41 72.
• U MR Wo me n's Soccer, UM -St. Lo uis. 5:30 p.m .. soccer co mplex.
Admissio n charged .
• U MR Me n's Soccer. U M-St. Lo ui s. 7:30 p.m .. soccer co mplex. Adm iss io n
cha rged .
• Homeco mingCo ncen. Gary" U.S." Bonds. 8 p.m., Bullma n Multi-Purpose
Bld g. Tickets-S2 each for st udents (limit two per 1.0.) o r S5 general
admiss ion - a vaila ble at Student Union Boa rd t icket table in Uni v. Ce nter
from Oct. 17-21. Tic ket s a)s o will be availa ble at the d oo r between 7 and 8
o n t he night of the concert.
• U M R Foo tball . Central Mi ssouri State: Uni v., 1:30 p.m., football sta dium.
Admissi on charged.

th.e · ~eat'
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•
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1200 Pine
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Rolla, Mo.
314-364-5494
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"Specializing in custom silscreening"
Custom p rinted sp ortswear
Computer Monogram ing
For all you r School needs
Greek, Fratern ity or Soror ity
Offi c ia l Joe Mi n er clot hin g

1 0 % 0 FF

CLip the Coupon for
anything in the store for
t he weekent of 21 & 22nd
of October

MUST HAVE COUPON!
EXC LUDES any sale items

$3.0
Hours-6 :00pm to 1 :30pm
Location - 505 B . Hwy. 72, beside Aldi 's
For more information call 364-5065

.............
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Imperial Dorm Troupers:

Dear Pookie.

K.S.S. Kharisma,

Happy Anniversary!!! 111 make friday a red-letter day. Think your celibate
roommates would mind hay on the floor? Don't (orget. Asti on ice!

Congradu lations and good luck in the future. We love you all!

R,emember the quote from the Good Book, Book 4. page 116, 'The more you
tighten your grip. the more people will slip through your fingers.'

Ghandi and EI Pole
Love.
The Good-LoOking Chick Between Your Ziggies

norees are
leI. TiCkets
d may be
1 Alumni
Hall. Uni.
uri· Rolla
[elepho ne:

CROUTONS KILU!!

NEEDED: I or 2 people to share a large house with 2 other students for the
spring semester. Rent is SIOO per month. Location: 1108 N. Rolla, directly
across from University Center East. Ph.one 364-1875.

"]
Rosie, Joyce. Regina. Meredith, &. Floretta:

UMR Goll

Welcome to the Realm of Kappa Alpha Psi. Mayall of your experiences by
pleasant ones. May I commend you also on your achievements thus far. Keep up
the good work.
Your Dean

l.m.. tickets
o" Bldg.• J

Pi Kappa Alpha and Sigma Chi will host the'Rockin'and Ridin'the Red' Party
on Friday, Oct. 21 from 3:30p.m.-12:00 p.m. at Lion's Club Park. 'Amber'will
provide the music, Castle of America hamburgers wiU be sold, and buses are
available.

Don Dutton
Welcome to the ongoing battle against the unholy druids. Last year, they were
bold enough to appear on campus on Witch's Eve with their chosen victim in

The Knights of the Realm
P.S. Druids beware, The Knights .a re everywhere!

Centennial
usa\'ailable

Preferably within walking distance to campus, for January: 1984. spring semester. Would be willing to take ov.e r lease. CONTACT: Heidi 343-1776.

{ complex.

We the Druids commend you on you r new-found chivalry. We felt that b)
observing the Druid holiday wholeheartedly we would scare prospective vi rgin!.
into losing their current status.

Anyone interested in forming a Timex / Sinclair users group. please contact
Signed.
The O:ruids

Rick Chadwell at 364-t 750 after 5:00 p.m.

• Admission

Jlti-Purpose

'i5general
Jniv.Cenlcr

CAMPUS REPS NEEDED - SKI FREE: Position involves marketing and
seJlingquality ski and beacH trips on campus. Earn FREE TRIPS AND HIGH
COMMISSIONS. Call Summit Tours 800-325-0439.

\·tto7and8

lilIlstadium.

COL.
It's been a great I \.oS years. Let's see if we can make it a lifetime.
1 love you!

JMW

To a certain Senior Chemical Engineer:
Come to a Toga Party, October 21. 8:00 p.m .. at JB. MG. and AB's. Greek
dress required. Come celebrate the Odessey of Rolla!

You're playing with my mind. When can we talk?

..

I

Rene.

LOST: Men's silver Pulsar watch with black face. If found please call 364-7242.
I love yo u and 28. Happy 16th and many more.
LOST: Sit of keys with abQut 10 ke~s on ring. Iffound contact Doug 364-3124.

Sigma Pi andJoe Minersay'Brand the Mules!' We want to see more thanjust a
few fraternities at the homecoming game. How many reme"1ber last season.
getting qsyched and leaving early for the game just to be sure to find a seat? Get it
together and see if you can out-cheer us!
Get PSYCHED!.
The Sigma Pi Pledge Class
P.S. Congratulations Delta Sigma Phi. you've been out there with us each game.

I Fe accepts!

Dear Knights,
WANTED: Small apartment for one student with kitchen, bedroom, bathroom.
Bldg.,

It is true that we are condemned to eternal separation from God because of
our sins (Romans 6:23). But there is GOOD NEWS! God is love (ljohn 4:8)
and He loves all of us. Greek or independent (John 3: 16). If we will ask God to
forgive us of our sins, a nd if we ask Him to be in control of our li ves. He will
forgive us and give us eternatUfe with Him (l John 1:8-9).

Dear Forum Knights and Lord Stroeker,

chains. They even claimed Stonehenge as a place of sacrifice. This year, they hide
from us and make idle threats that they are much too weak to carry out. United,
we shall end their reign of terror foreverl

9a.m.-4:30

Jefferson Davis
Our recent campus evangelists have shown us a one-sided view of God.
Consider this.

P.S. No books ... we111earn heat trans(c'r my way
To: Double Trouble and their Sometimes Sidekick. whether thrown or eaten,

Long live rebellion and the South.

WANTED: Tutor for ME i21. Must be patient with slightly slow learner. Fee
negotiable. Call Dave E. 364-3172 after 10:30 p.m. weekdays.

Yours Truly.
A Victim

po~
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Your Womprat

We, the Interfraternity
Council graciously accept the
meager challenge of the green
plague on our land. We wish it
to be known that the public
menace commonly called the
St. Pat's Board will be publicly
humiliated on Friday the
Twenty-first (hereafter to be
known as "Gray Friday") by
the football champions of the
IFC.
Your previous victories
mean nothing, for this is our
year, the year of your ultimate
degradation. The mindless
mass in green will be cunningly
trounced and the IFC will be
rightfully avenged .

ing, for nothing was thought
to be more humiliating than
wearing a green dung sack,
but there is one thing--defeat
at the hands of your Lords
and Masters .
If it is possible for you
questionable offspring of the
most holy St. Pat to read this
acceptance, then do so and be
afraid. For the time has come
for the green filth that slithers
across our campus to be put in
their proper place-at the feet
of the illustrious . Interfraternity Council.
P.S.: How did the Miner
staff ever read your crayonscrawled copy of your mindless
challenge?

THETA " TAU
HOEDOWN
Thurs, Oct. 20th
7 ': 00 - 12:00, Lions ChJb

MUSIC BY EXPLOIT
GAMES: Skoal Spitting
Beer Chug, Milk - Can Toss
Horsho.es, Barnyard Calls

Open 11:00 a.m. Daily

Hickory Smoked Ribs
Our Specialty

Shrimp - Deep Fried Chicken
Ribeye Steak

Bar Lights as Prizes
$3.00/Cup

$3.50 at the Door

All you can drink
BUSCH BEER
All proceeds go to charity!

Fine Dining at its Best
Great Sunday Buffet
ONLY $5.95.

....

......................----------------------------

~
o
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Curators honor

'UMR's Dr. Laird 'Schearer
Source: OPI
Rolla , Mo .- Dr. Laird
Schearer, professor of physics
at the University of MissouriRolla , was named a University of Missouri Curators' Professor today (Oct. 14) at the
U M Board of Curators meeting in Columbia. The a ppointment is effective Jan. I, 1984.
The professorship is awarded
to outstanding scholars with
established reputations in their
profession. Previous U M R
recipients are: Dr. Stig Friberg, chemistry; Dr. David
Summers, mining engineering;
Dr. Delbert Day. ceramic
engineering; and Dr. Wei-Wen
Yu, civil engineering.
Schearer is an internationally recognized atomic physicist whose work has centered
on understanding the properties of electrical discharges in
gaseous media . Much of his
work at U M R has been longrange exploratory research
involving the interaction of
atoms with optical radiation
and other atoms in a gaseous
electrical discharge .
Schearer joined the UMRolla faculty in 1971. In 1980,
he was awarded UM's second
annual $10,000 Presidential
Research Award. In 1982, an
intercampus research project
involvi ng Schearer and Dr.

J aco b Levent hal of the U niversity of Missouri-St. Louis
also received support from
U M 's research award program.
That project dealt with laserdependant atomic energy transfer processes.
He received a B.S. degree in
physics from Muhlenberg College in 1954, an M .S. in physics from Leigh University in
1958 and a Ph. D. in physics
from Rice University in 1966.
He also was awarded an

honorary doctor of science
degree from Muhlenberg College in 1980.
He has also served as a program associate with the National Science Foundation and is
presently a member of the
NatIOnal Research Council's
Subcommittee on Basic Army
Research.
Prior to coming to UMR,
Schearer served as a test engineer with Hughes Aircraft
Company and was a member

of the technical staff and a
senior scientist at Texas Instruments.
At Texas Instruments,
Sch.earer began his study of
the quantum mechanical properties of helium atoms and their
interaction with other atomic
and molecular systems. His
early work in this area led to
the development of the helium
magnetometer, a device capable of measuring extremely

small variations in the Earth's
magnetic field.
The U.S. Navy currently ·
uses the helium magnetometer to detect submarines. Other
applications of the device
include overland oil exploration and detection of magnetic
storms. It also has been used
in deep space probes by NASA
to measure the magnetic fields
of Jupiter and Saturn.
According to Schearer, there

see Curators'
page - J 5
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Freoker's

Ball
Just so everyone has time to
organize their costume ideas ,
the radio station KMNR and
the fraternity Theta Xi would
like to announce their upcoming Halloween costume party
which will be open to one and
all!
The third annua l Freaker's
Ball will begin at 8:00 p.m. on
Saturday, Oct. 29 and will be
held at Theta Xi, 1605 Pine.
First, second, and third place
costume prizes will be given
away. The all-new KMNR
R oad Show , featured at the
past two late night movies
('T he Wall ' and 'Heavy
Metall. will be bringing the
part y participants the best in
audio entertainment. The
funds raised by the Freaker's
Ball, through sales of beverages , will be donated to the
Multiple Sclerosis Foundation. If you are in charge of
o rganizing the music for a
future party, or you~know
someone who is. you will want
to make it to the Freaker's
Ball so as to experience
KMNR's Road Show, which
is available to any organized
party in action .
If you are looking for something to do this friday night,
the band C. K. T.lJ.under, rece ntly established by musicians who have performed
with the likes of John Cougar,
Uriah Heep , and Head East,
will be performing their first
gig together at The Beat,
located near Hwy. 63 on Hwy.
72.

has been a recent resurrection
of interest in his work in this
area. "It's rewarding to know
that work you did 20 years
ago is still consid~red valuable
and relavent," he said . "Scientists are currently interested in
studying quantum properties
of spin-polarized helium-3
"sing optical pumping techniques I helped to develop.

~
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-rest
By Mike Stroder

It is my pleasure to present
to you this first installment in
Mike's Scientific Trivia,
where I present little known
facts about engineering principles and the people behind
them.
Not only were Albert Einstein
and Neils Bohr scientists, they
were philosophers as well.
One day they decided to put
their scientific endeavors behind and settle one of the
burning issues of the day - the
free will-determinism problem.
Einstein defended the view
that man's actions and thoughts
were pre-determined. Bohr,
on the other hand, believed
that men had free will. The
argument escalated and Einstein suggested that they step
outside and settle this free
will-determinism business once
and for all. Bohr said that he
had free will and chose not to
fight, but a hard right from
Einstein wrapped it up for

MISSOURI MINER
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your trivia knowledge
determinism.
In the 1930's, a circus troupe
had a curious entry in its freak
show. Named 'Magneto - The
Human Dipole', his act consisted of having magnetic
fields applied to him so he
would line up accordingly.
Scientists examined him and
found that he did possess a
large north pole around his
head and a south pole around
his feet. 'Made it awful easy to
do situps' he used to chuckle.
He died in 1947 in a freak
accident. Two freaks passed
by him with magnets and he
spun himself to death .
In the small and now defunct Communist Block country of Upper Siobbovia, the
government decided that engineering was a 'tool of the
capitalists' and should therefore be destroyed. All
engineers were soon exterminated, but were first
beaten, tortured, and forced
to write bad checks. Meanwhile, all of the buildings in
Upper Siobbovia made after

the extermination fell down
within a day or two after
completion. The government
immediately blamed the CIA
and sent agents to Rolla,
hoping to lure new engineers
with promises of glamorous
lifestyles and free beer.
Fortunately for those who
accepted,the government collapsed shortly before their
arrival.
Few folks realize that '
Albert Einstein was an irrepressible practical joker as

well as a brilliant scientist. A
colleague of his once said,
'Yea h, Al was a real gas. The
guy owned lots of joy buzzers
and whoopee cushions and
wasn't shy about using them.
I remember the time when he
first formulated the theory of
relativity. He sent me a paper
which he said explained his
theory. It was a wild tale
about how demons, wizards,
and Greek gods ruled the universe! I thought Al had finally
gone around the bend until I

reached the last page. It said
'I'll send you a copy of the
theory later. You didn't really
buy that, did you?' Yes, that
Al Einstein was a real hoot!'
Several years back, some of
the greatest scientific minds
discovered that they shared
not o nly scientific interests
but a great interest in heavy
metal rock-and-roll as well. A
group was quickly formed and
dubbed 'The Subatomic Particles'. The group featured
William Stockley on drums,

Edward Teller on lead guitar
and voca'is , Werner Von
Braun on the bass guitar, .and
Linus Pauling on the rhythm
guitar and backup vocals.
They played several bar circuits across the Eastern Coast
until their scientific obligations called them back. However, they did cut a vastly
underrated album, 'Goin' Fis·sion', which may be found
occasionally in the cheap rack
at Wal-Marts across the nati on.

Bring Out Your Best ...

Authors lecture on

Women's roles
BY PHYLLIS J. HARSTER . they were "very cautiously
admitted to some of the recitaDr. J. Ridley and Dr. L. tions and lectures in the uniChristenson, of the History versity building itself,"
Department, presented an explained then-president
interesting lecture on the roles James Reed. And, finally, there
of women in the history of was another advance. The
MSM / UMR(MissouriSchool young women were permitted
of Mines / University of to enter the Chapel. And, evenMissouri-Rolla) from 1871 to tually they were even allowed
the present. Dr. Ridley and to join their voices in prayer
Dr. Christensen are co-authors and praise during services.
Eventually, "by degrees, and
of the book The History of
carefully feeling our way, as
MSM-UMR.
Dr. Christenson researched though explosive material were
the years of 1871 to WWI, all around us, we have come
while Dr. Ridley dealt with to admit women to all classes
WWI to the present. Notes and departments,just as young
from their lecture and book men are admitted." So with
the first class of students in
follow .
The number of women in 1871, Miss C.C. Smith joined
any phase of engineering before the student body at MSM. No
WWI could be counted on woman earned a degree at
one hand. Nevertheless, women MSM until 1891 , however. In
students constituted about 25 that year Sallie Millard
percent ofthe student body of received a bachelor of science
MS M in its first 20 years. degree in general science. In
1893, Mary Page Basket earned
These women took courses as
special or preparatory stu- the same degree.
Before the conferring of
dents, rather than the
engineering programs. The Millard's degree, other women
young women were not per- had earned certificates of promitted to come to the university ficiency, in some cases the
for attending recitations or equivalent of the "male-only"
lectures, and certainly were bachelor of science degrees.
not allowed to join the worship
in the chapel.
Finding, however, that the
page 15
o~ng_ wOl11en_ did no hllrm,

See Women

II WANTED: SPORTS MOUTHII
Local radio station has opening
for high school basketball play - by .play and color announcers. Experience
preferred, but ~ot necessary. Also
seeking future part-time air talent.

Contact Renee or Andy
at ~64-1590.

That's o ur philosophy at Anheuser·
Busch . and that's the opportunity we're
offering you in terms of a meaningful
and rewarding careerto look forward to.
Bringing o ut the best in our people
demands creative management. well·
defined career objectives. reasons to
succeed. and tangible rewa rds for doing
so. Some call it winning. We call ittradi·
tion . If you'd like the opportunit y to
bring o ut your best. consider the following fa st track challenges.
B.S.M.E. - CENTRAL ENGINEERING
If you're on you r way to a B.S.M .E.
deg ree . we' lI provide you with the
oppo rtunit y to advance in such
diverse fie lds as material handling.
equipment layout. piping system
development. steam generation . compressed air systems. ven!llation . heat·
ing and air conditioning. and high
sp~t:l bonl~ and can packaging.

And You'll
Come Out
A Winner.

B.S.E.E. - CENTRAL ENGINEERING
Individuals graduating with a B.S.LE.
degree can expect involvemen t i n such
areas as electrical machine design and
application . power distribution . substation layout afang with industrial and
commercial lighting. elect ri cal control
circuits and systems control.

Botti of these CENTRA L ENGl·
NEERING opportunit ies are project·
o riented. and present the challenge of
taking the project from conception
through completion .
HOW TO BRING OUT YOUR BEST
Anheuser·Busch representatives will
be interviewing on campus:

Wednesday, November2,1983
To reserve your personal interview
time.sign up at the cam pus Placement
Office. We'lI take you furthe r. Faster.

II

ANHEUSER-BUSOi COMPANIES

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/ F

51. Loui s. Missouri

................----..

----------------------------~ ~
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Placement Office
Perfllanent
Conpus interviewll18 f or

wed(

of N:;weaber

~rrl~~!wcs~r9~j~ISJ~Nt98~GRlM~~ ' 3JElectrlcal

a,gineer lng for
reltabllity engineering ; majority of work in laser .,y.,un de., ign. U .S. CITIlEKSHIP RWUIRED .
Location : Ib:!ordo Beach, CA •
Interviewer: urknown
Priority.,1.gnup: Octobe.t' 24 , 1983
I nterview dat.e: /bVcrllber 8, 1983
IUnber of .schedule.,: 2
Resular s igrup: October 25, 1983
TRW WI.ll. HAVE A PRE_RECRJITING t-£ETIHC ON nlE EVENIN:i Of hOVEl£ER 7 , 1983.

1-11, 1983

I N nlE HlSSOORI AOOH (UNIVERSITY CEtIT£R EAST) , 6 :30-9: 00

:nRfn~e~t:~N8t.c~bt9aj~adS

ONl..Y with BS/KSfFhgineering Mma8ment ror
:':~~~~~ fll8lneer (Circuit. Ereaker Div. , Colunb l a , 11J; I.exington, KY)

Wil l lnLervlew 0E:C1->tl£R 1983 grads OHt.Y wlt.h BS/KS/l'hglncertng I11nagonent, El~
trtcal, fio!chanlclll &Ig.1neerlng for Sol l es I'hglneer In 200 :tales orrtce.s wlt.h 10CII t.l ons i n most. state.,. l ~hcd ul e
Will Interview r£CF.t6::R 1983 grads ONL Y wi th BSfl1S/fJcct.rl ca l Engl ncerl ll6 (POWEll
OPTION) f or e l ectro-n.echanlca l design 8:5 o.ppUec1 to the design, developncnt am
prOOuet.lon o( c ircuit. breakers (Cedar I9plds, IA). l .."chedul e
Prior ity s igr..ap : October 21 , 1983
Int.ervlewers: uticnow n
Inte rview date: Novmber 7, 1983
Regular s1gnup: October 24, 1983

::r?fN1fn~~r!,cru&arr§;gJI gr't!

p,111.

fhglneer1~

ne
w1th BS/Mec hanical
f ol'
I"r'oces.,/Mlnu(act.urlns Engineer (Corporate Headquartera i n Racine , WI.
I1:Inuracturlng facilities 1n 11, 1'0, KS , O.H, IN, a m TH); Design &lg1neer (Corpora~ Keadquarters in Racine, WI) •
.tdditlonal det.alh wUl be posted w1th sign-

o1n:f

....

IntervIewer: A.O. Bixler
Interview date: November 9 , 1983
tVnber o( .,chedule., : 1

Priority :J1gnup: O:ltober 25, 1983
Regu lar sigl'lJp : October 26, 1983

orr: rr;~~f~L~~3~yNl~nRAMPaB!~h!J~Rechan1cal.

Elec trical,
Nuclear Engtneerll"6 for controla "y.,t.tms de.,lgn \IOriI: a.s well as boiler and generator design wori!:. Strong technical ' CXX\1!Iunl cation skllh are: needed for t.he.3e
~i t. lol'\S .

~llN~~~;~ 8t'ttJ~U.?983: $y

19811 CRADS with BSJIo'echnntcal , Electr i cal,
Pe.t.roleU1l F.nglneerlng ror f ield cllSJncerl~ ~1t.lons .... Ithin NI..' s Petrolan
ServlCC!s DIvisions. Job duLles Inclwe the operation of elect.ronic equlp:ae:nt
at t.he well s lLe . ~ engIneerlne; UOOlJolte will enter a nine month training pro_
r.~ ~~~~-.::~~~~~~~ instruc tion at. N.. ' s Career Oevelo\lllent Center .
Locat.lon: Ollfle ld areas throughout. the U.S.
Interv iewer: urknown
I nt.er vi ew datos: Nov(fllber 7-8 , 1983
fIVIl ber o r .,che<! ule.,: 1 e. day

Prlority.,lgnup : October 21 , 1983
Regu lar slgl'lJp : October 24, 1983

~ifi r~~~I!w T~ ~"j~A4~~f:1t.y~~RAOO ;

&S/~/OlCSlli-

REtfJtr CRAOO ; wit.h
cal, C1vil , Eleetrl cal , ~hanlCAl Fh81neerlng; Aerospace, CerSllll c , Gooloaica l,
M!L8l1urgical, I1Inlng, t-liclear , i'etroleUl'l Engineering , EhgineerJng i'hySIC3 for
entry level po.31tion." elClllll ning applicat.lons ro r patents. Arter an application
f or II patent 13 n led. , eXlllliner s -'Car-ch prior patents and publications to determlng wnet.her t.he applicat.ion pre5enWl SO'IIcthlng patentable. The patent "ust be
reques t.ed for .scme.t.hlng that 13 new , et.c. Speci rt c career opport.unities II.vailable
wUI be posted wit.h slgnup.!!. U.S. CITIZENSHIP REWIRED BY FEI£RAL RmJUnOH.
Location: all in Arl1ngton , VA (""'shi flgt.on, DC C<JJmuting area).
Int.erviewer: uf'kOOlln
Int.erview dllte: NovOllber 8 , 1983
Prlortt.y .,lgnup: Oct.ober 24 , 1983
bber o r sched ule.,: 1
Regular s Ignup: October 25 , 1983

l.ooatl on: Cedar Rapid.,
Int.ervle\Jer : uriU'Qm
Interv lOl date: tbvenber 9, 1983
tM!ber o r sched ule..s: 1

Priority .,1gnup: October 25, 1983
Regular s 1gnup: O:ltober 26, 198]

A.B. OiAHCE Cl)ooPANY I Centralia I I'D
will lntervi ew K\Y 19811 grads wi th as/Electrical Ehgineeril'l6 for entry level
de:.,lgn engineer ; as/Mechanical Ehgineering for entry level l!Ia.I'IJf'acturins: engineer. U.S. CITIlENSHIP RWJIRED. IHTERVIE'oCS WD.J... BE 45 HINJTES IN 1..EHGllI.
Location : Centralia
Interviewer.,: Bldr J . ~ith & I\ls.seU C. Greene
Interview date: tbVBl'lber 9-10, 1983
tUnber o( .schedule.,: l-EE (Nov. 10)
Priority.,lgnup: October 25 , 1983
14£ ( Nov. 9)
Regular .,igfIJp: October.26 , 1983
U.S. ARMY RECRJITINC , Rolla I P()
W1l 1 i nte r viN Df.cDtiER 1983 CRAOO w1th BS/tiS/PhD - all l!flgineer1ns degrees for
o r rIcer catrlidat.e I n erglneer1ng field . 2 .5 OR BETTER CPA. U.S. CITIZEKSHIP
REQJlRED
Loca tion: worldwide
Interviewer: CPT. JGde r
Interview date : Novenber 9, 1983
Priority s ignup: October 25, 1983
h\nI,ber of schedule.,: 1
Re;sular .,ignup: O:tober 26, 1983

Wtftn~;~!r!wONgEJI~~~t«tS~d i'984~RAnfWlth

with a minor or concentration In Ceology , Geophysics; BS/I'6/Ceology /Geophys ics with a minor or concentrat i on In O:mpute.r Science. U.S. CITlZEKSHIP OR
Pf.RHANENT VISA RF.QJIRED.
I...ocntion: F1n:llay , Cli
InLervll!lolcr:

l.ocatlon:

uri(nown

a,

1983

Prlor lt.y s lgnup: <ktober 24 , 1983
Regular slgnup: October 25 , 1983

throughout U.S .

Interviewer: P.J, (Pat) HoM
Int.erview date: Novonber 10-11, 198)

Priority s18f1lp: O:ltober 26, 1983
Regular 3l.gnJp: October 26, 1983

-Note : We will rot have regular or priority .,tgnJp3 o n October Z7 due to the
f\lrdanenta!3 or &g.1neerins E:x.Iinat1on being giVen on that d.y.

G:rtr:~te~~~~!,PoHifi~a&

c»c'Y with SS/Electl'ioal

U.S. ClTIZDCSHIP RBlJIRBD.

Priority at.anup :
Regular s1&nup:

O:lt.ober 26 , 1983
28 , 1983

~t.ober

m-rr~~~!tewCXH'~am;SJli9B4eelhtaJ/:;trt\hti~u:.tm:) b~&i:f

n.

a,gtneerlng ror tra.uportat1on " aarket1ng encine~ring projecu (EE) i proce.a.s
engineering (O'IE) . Oet.alb will be posted with .,1gnups . PREFER S1UrDTS VIni
CPA Of 3.0 OR BETrER. U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERt9.HEHT VISA flEWlRFl> BY a::JoPAHY.
Loca tlon : au caao
Interviewer: R. lUie
Interview date.,: Novcrllber 10. 11, 1983
Priority .,ignup: Octobef' 26, 1983
ttmber o f .schedulu: 1 ea day
Regular s 1grup: October 26 , 1983

~n~Iewra~

1983 ORA.DS OK:Y With BS/t6/P'b::han1cal, Electrical, Aero.,pace Engineering, Cer_ic , Het.allurg1cal Ehg!neering . EE: d1g1.t.a1 de..s1gn,
logiC! design, CAD/CAM; AE , 1£: JIIiS.!llle' drplane design (.,truct.ure.!l);
aerocl Y!lil1l1 c..s (or de.,1gn ; guidance" control of aluile.,. CeraPIic , Het: entry
metal proces.,ing, botrling, cart>on, carbon ocmposi t.e , mfg . process & Rl.D expo
tbre exap1ete job dUC!riptiOll wi U be posted with aigrIJp3. U.S. CITI~ REQUIRED. HJST HAVE 2.7 OR ABOVE.
CXH'ANY WOOLD ALSO UXE TO HAVE aH'U'IER
SCIENCE AND EHCIHEERlNC ~NACF.t£HT CRADS SIGN ON 8ACK~P LIST FUR REViai OF

""'"'"".

Location: Dallas, TX
Interviewer: Did/: Dolejs1
Interview date: November 10, 1983
h\nI ber of .,ched.ule.,: 1

Priority s1gnup: October 26 , 1983
Re.g\Jlar s1gnup: October 26 , 1983
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Cabin addecl-to- Regi~"ie~~~·~·"~"-~:.~~.:'~::~:~
Old Matt's Cabin n ear
Branson . Missouri, was
recent l y add e d to the
National Register of Historic
Places by the U.S. Department of the Interior.
An all-important landmark so interesting to local as
well as out-of-state tourists,
the old cabin has stood on its
original site for 99 years.
Old Matt's Cabin was the
home of John and Anna Ross
and their son, Ch arles, who
became the leading characters in Harold Bell Wright's
famous novel, The Shepherd
of the Hills.
According to the Departmen t of the Interior report,
the Ross home has historical
significance for t h ree
reasons .
First, at th e time it was
built it was one of the finest
examples of a pioneer home
in existance. The Ozarks were
very remote at the time and
there were no supply lines to
bring construction material.
So the cabin was built with
materials that could be taken
from the land. The cabin was
constructed of h a nd-h ewn
oak logs using handmade
square nails a nd wooden
pegs. It was built on a
foundation of carefully fitted
fi eld stones with a simple
fruit cellar as a basement.
The origin a l room of the log
stru ct ure s how s aty pica l
frontier craftma n ship a nd is
almost precisely square. This
is attributed to the fact that
Ross had previously worked
as a skilled carpenter before
choosing to homestead in the
Ozarks.
Second, it is associated

with a major popular writer,
Harold Bell Wright, who
visited the Ross home often,
and was the home of three of
the people who served as
models for characters in
Wright's most popular novel,
The Shepherd of the Hills.
The book became one of the
most popular works of fiction
in the first half of the century

and remains one of t h e most
wide l y read wo rk s in
p ub lishing history today
with over 18 million copies
sold.
Thir d, beca u se of its
assoc i ation with The
S hepherd of the Hills, the
house became a place to visit
in the early days of Ozark
auto tourism. It is closely
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associated with the development of tourism, th e st ate's
seco n d mo st i mporta n t
industry.
Today , Old Matt's Cabin
stands in its original sturdy
dignity a nd is maintain ed as
an historic point of interest.
The old cabin is toured by
over a quarter million tourists
each year a nd h as been
visited by millions sin ce it

was first opened to the public
in 1926.
Old Matt'a Cabin h as been
the subject of movies, TV
shows, magazin e and n ewspaper articles, and is th e most
widely photographed building in mid-America.
The cabin can be toured
free of ch arge late April
through October.
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Th e "Shepherd of the Hills"
story is dramatized nightly at
the site of Old Matt's grist
and saw mill, a few hundred
feet from Old Matt's Cabin ,
an d is t he n ation's #1 outdoor
drama in attendance.
Old Ma tt's Cabin is located
on the Shepherd of the Hills
Fa rm, 7 miles west of Branson, Missouri.
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Christiqn ity is the
"Love of God"
To the Student Body,
We are Christians and are
not ashamed of the Gospel of
Christ, for it is the power of
God unto salvation to everyone
that believeth (Romans I: 16).
Recently we have had several
evangelists visit our campus
and talk about sin and the
wrath of God upon the children
of disobedience. It is true that
portions of the viewpoint
presented by these people are
valid and in harmony with the
Bible, for it is a fearful thing to
fall into the hands of the living
God (Hebrews 10:31) without
the precious love of the Lord.
Some of the things they said
were indeed untrue in the light

of the scriptures; however, it is
not our intent to dwell upon
these points. It is our intent to
tell you of a more excellent
way (1 Corinthians 12:31).
In the Gospel of John 3: 17
we are told that God did not
send H is Son into the world to
condemn it. I n II Peter 3:9 we
are also told that the Lord
does not wish any to perish,
but instead wants all to come
to repentence.ln essence, much
of the Bible talks about the
love of God. The love of God
cannot be fully understood by
the human mind , but it is
described very well in I John 4
(especially verse 10).
There are a lot of Christians
on this campus who would

rejoice -in the opportunity to
share this wonderful love with
you. Notwithstanding. we do
not feel we should force it
down someone's throat since
some of us have had this
experience and found it less
than edifying.
If you wish to know more
about the love spoken about
all through the Bible. talk to
so meone you know who is a
Christian or drop by one of
the Christian organizations on
campus.
John Schudy, Jr.
Arthur C. Smith. Jr.
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St. Pat's celebration
draws recognition
BY JIM BERNDT
I noticed in the last Miner

that at the last Student Council
open forum there was much
criticism that part of the
student fees went to the SI.
Pat's Board . Did you know
that the SI. Pat 's Board has

not requested an increase since
1965? Did you also know that
the St. Pat's activities bring
down several members of the
Missouri Congress as well as
the Secretary of State and
Governor Bond? For your
information. it is these people
who greatly influence the
appropriations made to our
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university for projects such as
the Mineral Engineering Building. St. Pat's also draws
support from alumni who
continually dO.nate money to
our university. Next time some
of you get upset with your 55
cents going to SI. Pat's. think
of it as an investment in yo ur
future.
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Pizza Express
1806 N. Bishop

PHONE

364-FAST

Current Standings in Our
Fraternity / Sorority Pizza Contest

1. Alpha Pi Epsilon
2. Delta Sigma Phi
3 . Beta Sigma Psi

4. Kappa Delta
5~ Pi Kappa Alpha
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Coupon
BUY ANY SIZE PIZZA,
GET IDENTICAL ONE FREE.
must specify coupon use when ordering
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Janet Westcott
The Brothers of the Alpha
Psi chapter of Theta Xi
Fraternity are pleased to
present M iss Janet Westcott
as their 1983 Homecoming
Queen candidate. J a net. originally from St. Louis . resides
here in Rolla and works at
Ph e lp s' C ount y Regi o nal
Medi ca l Ce nter. She is a May
1983 gra duate of Dea con ess
H os pit a l Schoo l o f N ursi ng
a nd is c urre ntl y stud ying for a
bachelo r's deg ree in nursing
here a t U M R . The Bro thers
wish to give a wa rm tha n ks to
J a ne t fo r b e in g o u r 198 3
H omeco ming Queen ca nd idate.

The Gene ral D ele gati o n of
Ind epe ndent s wo uld like to
pre sent th e ir ca ndid a te for
Homecoming Queen. Eliza beth
Anne Lee . Liz is a sophomore
majoring in Computer Science
at UM R . She is origina lly
from St. Louis and has been a
member of G 01 for the past
year. Liz enjoys horticulture.
water sports and bowling.

Homecomins

The men of Alpha Epsilon
Pi Fraternity are proud to
present Miss Julie Stevenson
as their Homecoming Queen
Candidate. Julie is a member
of the Little Sisters of Alpha
Epsi lon Pi a nd now resides in
}J(ami ra.ne
Thomas Jefferson Hall. We I
fee l that Julie's personality
The men of the Missouri
makes her the perfect HomeMu Chapter of Phi Kappa
coming Queen candidate.
Theta proudly present their
Homecoming Queen Candidate, Kami Crane. Kami is the
daughter of U M R alumnus
Harold and Peggy Crane and
is a junior majoring in Civil
Engineering. ~ami is active in
Kappa Delta Sorority. Interfraternity Concil , Order of the
Sun , and is a varsity cheerleader for the Miners . . We
especially feel that Kami's
dynamic personality truly
earns her the distinguished
honor.

e

The men of Pi Kappa Alpha
proudly present our Homecoming Queen candidate. Miss
Marsha Cox. Marsha . the
daughter of M r. and Mrs.
James Cox of Louisiana . Mo ..
is a junior majoring in geological e ngineering. She is
curre ntly a ctive in Zeta Tau
Alpha .:'i orority and has served
as' Membership C hairman and
Activities Chairman. Phi Eta
Sigma . Pan hellenic Rush
Committee and AEG are some
of Mar s ha 's other campus
activities . We feel our Sister of
the Shield and Diamond.
Marsha Co x. is a n e xcellent
candidate to be U M R's next
H o meco ming Quee n .

October 20, 1983

. Janet Jansen
Zeta Tau Alpha is proud to
present Miss Janet Jansen as
our candidate for 1983 Homecoming Queen. Janet is a senior
at UMR, majoring in Chemical Engineering. In addition
to holding the office of first
Vice President at Zeta, she is
very active in Blue Key. Omega
Chi Epsilon , Student Union
board , and Pi Kappa Alpha
Little ,sisters. Janet's poise,
personality and charm , as well
as her involvement on campus. make her a true representative of U M R and the ideal
choice for 1983 Homecoming
Queen.

f ruY "$oejer
The Resid ence Hall Associ a ti o n is proud to prese nt
Mi ss Peggy Ly nn Boefer for
the 1983 Homeco ming Queen
candidacy. Peggy. a sophom o re chemistr y major. is fr o m
Ballwin. Mo . and is the da ughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E.
Boefer. Peggy's warm personalit y a nd radiant charm ma ke
her the o bvio us choice for
U MR 's 1983 Homecoming
Queen.

The Me n of Delta Sigma
Phi pr o udly present Miss
Patty Droste for Homecoming
Queen candidate. Patt y is a
sophomore majoring in Mechanical Engineering. She is
currently the vice-president of
the Daughters of the Nile. We
feel that Patty exemplifies the
principles of Delta Sigma Phi .
and would be an excellent
choiceforUMR Homecoming
Queen.

;1'vlonica. ¥Jin~ar'
}J(ammie 'J4Jurs
The men of Triangle Fraternity are proud to present
Kammie Akers as their 1983
Homecoming Quee n candidate. Kammie is the daughter
of Mr. and M rs. Fra nk Aker3
of Albany. Mo. A senior in
Life Sciences. Kammie has
been verv active during her
U M P c,,~ecr. Sh e is a member
of Kappa [)elta Sorority and
has shown her fine leadership
abilities in man y campus
organizations . including Alpha
Chi Sigma. Helix . the Interfraternity Council. and the
Student Union Board . Shewas
a member of the U M R pep.
jau. chamber and Marching
Band and danced in the pom
pon squad. Leisure time for
Kammie is seldom spent at
leisure. as she' enjo ys Intramural sports. dancing. and is
always on the go. We feel that
s he would be an excellent
candidate to represent U M R
3S the 1983 Homecoming
Queen .

Tech- Engine Club proudly
presents Lisa McClenahan for
19 83 Homecoming Queen
candidacy. She is presently a
se nior in Mechanical Eng ineering and is'a co-op employee
with Olin Brass. Lisa serves
on the Executive Board of
Tech-Engine C lub and is also
active in intramural sports.
For these reasons. we feel Lisa
would be an excellent choice
for Homecoming Queen.

The A BS is proud to
announce their Homecoming
Queen candidate. Cheryl
Smith. a junior in Electrical
Engineering. Cheryl is a co-op
student with McDonnell
Douglas. a member of the
Agape Christian Fe ll owship.
and the Voices of Inspiration
Gospel Choir. Cheryl has been
a recipient of several scholarships and awards. including
scholarships from the Minority Engineering Program a nd
the National Action Council
for Minorities in Engineering.
Currently. Chery l is the vicechairman of the Missouri
Federation of College Republicans. C her yl also enjoys
football. basketball. and softball. She spends the remainder
of her free time interacting
with others. such as visiting
senior citizen homes .

;DeGGie ;1'orter
The men of Sigma Tau
Gamma proudly present Miss
Debbie Porter as their Homecoming Queen candidate for
1983. Miss Porter is a freshman
from Riverview Gardens High
School in St. Louis majoring
in Computer Science at U M R .
Besides beinga member of the
UMR Marching Miners.
Debbie is also a pledge of Zeta
Tau Alpha Sorority where she
is serving as pledge class
president.

We. the men and women of
The Sisters of Kappa Delta
the Baptist Student Union, ' are proud to present Miss Julie
have joyfully chosen Miss
Compton as our 1983 HomeMonica L. Vineyard to reprecoming Queen candidate. Her
sent us in the 1983 Homewarm personality and enthucoming festivities. Miss
siasm make her an outstanding
Vineyard is from St. James
candidate. Julie, a senior in
and is ajunior in Life Science.
Mechanical Engineering, ha's
Monica. a blue-eyed brunette,
contributed her talents to KD
plays an active role in many of as President and Vice Presithe BS U ministries. She currentdent. She is also involved in
ly serves as Missions Chairman
other campus organizations
o n the BSU Council, and is o n
including the U M R Band and
the Buildings and Grounds
Porn Pon Squad, Pi Tau
Com mittee. She has recently
Sigma, Phi Eta Sigma, Alpha
returned from Taiwan after
Phi Omega, Blue Key. SAE
spending one month there as
and TK E iittle sister. We feel
part of a team of twel ve student
her natural charm and beauty
missionaries from Missouri.
would m ake her an excel. We are proud of Monica , and
lent choice for Homecomil}!t
feel that s.he will make a bright
Queen.
addition to the Homecoming
celebration.

Janet }.Va
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Sue Wieti~
The sisters of Chi Omega
proudly present Susan Wieting
as their 1983 Homecoming
Queen candida te. Sue, a senior
in the Mechanica l Engineering
Departme nt , is acti vel y involved in Blue Key, Alpha Phi
Omega, Student Un ion Board ,
intra murals, a nd other va ri ous
scholast ic h on o ra ry o rga nizations. Currently Sue is C hi
Omega's pledge trainer and
she previously held t he office
of treas urer. Wit h these outstandi ng achi evem e nts and
spa rkling persona lity, we feel
that Sue would represent U M R
well as Homeco ming Q ueen.

The Brothers of the Gamma
Xi Chapter of Sigma N u
Fraternit y pr o udly present
Mi ss Colean Tha ler as their
1983 Hom ec oming Qu een
candidate. T he beautiful da ughter of J oseph a nd Beryl Thaler
fro m Oa kville, Mo. is a junior
s tud y in g c iv il e ng in ee r in g .
Co lean has been very act ive
t he past two years'in t he Little
Sisters of t he W hi te Sta r, of
which she is cu rre ntly preside nt. We feel that Co lean 's
outgo ing pe rso n a lit y a nd
bea uty make her an excellent
choiceforUMR's 1983 Homeco ming Q ueen.

S ig m" Pi prese' nt , 'v1i"
Lau,fi e Vu ss as the ir Ho mecomi n g Qu ee n candidate.
Lau rie is a ju nior majo rin g in
Com p uter Sc ie nce. a nd du ring
he r so ph o more yea r he lped
teach Fo rt ra n to Co mpo Sci .
63 stud e nts. S he is currently a
co-o p stud ent , wo rking with
G M A D Le.e d s plant in Ka nsas
The Men of Beta S igma Psi
C it y. She is a cti vel y invol ved
in the D a u g hter s o f th e a re proud to present the lovely
E m e r a ld , th e littl e sist e rs Miss Eliza beth Metzler as th eir
orga niza tion of Sigma Pi.
19 83 H o me c omin g Qu ee n
ca ndid a te. Beth is active as
Vice-P resident of Ka ppa Delta
So r o rit y, Pres ide nt of th e
U M R Pa n hellen ic, Secreta ry
of Blue Key .Na tio na l Hono r
F ratern it y, a nd a member of
AC M a nd Alpha Phi Omega.
She has a lso been 'nvolved as
a Pike Little Sister a nd in
various other campus organiza tions . These acco mp lis hments a nd her o ut going persona lit y make her a n outsta nding candida te for the 1983
Homecoming Quee n.

S a((y Scfiwieder

We . the men o f Sigm a C hi,
proud ly present Mi ss Melinda
Snodgrass as our Homecoming
Queen candidate. Mindy is a
sophomore in En gin e ering
Mangement. She is active in
the Society of Women Engineers, the American Soc iety
of Engi neering Management ,
a n d is a S tu de n t C ounc il
Representa tive. M ind y is a lso
t he treasurer of o ur li ttle sister
orga nizatio n, t he Little Sigmas.

J anet Waeckerle
The Brot hers of La mbda
Chi Alpha are proud to present
Miss J a net Waeckerle as their
Homecoming Qu een ca nd idate. Janet is the da ughter of
M r . and Mr s . Gord o n
Wa eckeri e o f S I. Lo ui s ,
Missouri , a nd attended Du
Bourg High S ch o ol. Mi ss
Waeckerle is a 5'8" blo nde,
blue-eyed freshma n maj o ring
in engineering. She is als o a
member of the U M R va rsit y
soccer tea m and also enjoys
horseback riding and water
skiing.

T he brothers of Pi Ka'ppa
Phi present C heryl Ba rris as
the ir ca ndid a te fo r the 1983
H o mecoming Queen. Cheryl
is a fres hma n maj o rin g in
Co mputer Science, a nd she is
a member of ACM, the professiona l societ y for Computer Science. Originally fro m
Atla nta , Georgia , she moved
t o SI. Louis is 198 2. S he was
Salutatoria n of her class at
Lafayette High School. Her
other interests includ e tennis,
jogging, ho rse back riding, and
other outdo or acti vities. Her
outgoing personality and charming southern beauty make her
an e xcellent choice for 1983
Homecominl( Queen.

armollf
T h e men o f S igm a Phi
Epsilon pro udl y present M iss
Je a nnie C armod y a s thei r
Homecom ing Queen ca ndida te. S he is t he da ughte r of
Mr. a nd M rs. Bo b Carm od y,
of Kirk wood , Mo. J ea nnie is a
junio r in Mec ha nica l Enginee ring, a nd has bee n ve ry
active in the Go ld en Hea rts,
Zet a Tau A lpha, a nd Alpha
Phi O mega. We fee l t ha t s he
wo uld be a fine c ho ice as the
1983 Ho meco ming Q uee n.

guzanne )vianla
Tau Kappa Epsilon presents
M iss S uzanne Manda as their
candida te fo r Homecom ing
Queen. S ue is presentl y enro lled as a sophomore pursuing a degree in C hemica l Engineering here at U M R. She is
involved in many organizations
a nd activities including p ledge
class p resident a t Ka ppa Delta ,
A me rica n Institute of C hern i. cal Engineers . a nd the Lilli e
Sisters of T a u Ka ppa Epsil o n.
S ue was a member o f the
U M R Cheerleading Squad a nd
played a pa rt in UMR's producti on of "Desk Sel." I n her
free ti me, Sue lends he rse lf to
various int ramura l s portS.

W e, t he me n o f Kap pa
S igma. are ve ry ho no red a nd
pleased to prese nt o ur Ho mecoming Queen ca ndida te, Miss
Sally Schweider. Sa ll y is a
senior E nglis h maj or fr o m
Steelville, Mo . With her ra di a nt beaut y and vivaci o us
personalit y. we fee l t hat she is
a perfect cho ice to reign over
t he Homecoming festivi ties of
. 1983 .

;Mdanie Jinl{1J

Sara f Tint
We, t he me n of Delt a Ta u
Delta , a re proud to p resent
Miss Sa ra Flint as our ca ndida te for Ho mecoming Queen.
Sara, a junior in Computer
Science, is an active member
of Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority.
She enjoys a variet y of intramural sports , snow skiing, and
dancing. We feel that with
Sara's blond hair and blue
eyes, her dazzling beauty ,
splendid personality and radiating charm make her the
superior choice for Homecoming Queen.

We , the sisters of Alpha
Kappa Sorority, Inc. , Xi Delta
C hapter, pro udly prese nt M iss
Mela nie T ind ley as our Ho meco m ing Queen cand id ate. O ur
b rown-eyed, a ttracti ve a nd
spa rklin g nomi nee is t rul y a
wo nderl ul a d di ti on t o th e
UMRca mpus. Beinga member
of s u c h o r ga ni za ti o n s as
St u de nt Co un cil , ASEM,
UM R Gos pel Choir, Aga pe
Fe ll ows hip, the U M R Equ a l
E mpl oy m ent Opp o rtunit y /
Affi rmati ve Acti o n Co mmitlee, a nd a n Outsta nding Young
Wo ma n of A merica (1982),
Mela nie lea ds a n active and
fulfilling life. Mel a nie is a
senior majoring in engineering
management and a native of
C olumbia. Mo . , a nd the
daughter of No r m a n and
Syrilda Sallee. Make Mela nie
your choice for H'omecoming
· Queen.

f1 era{een

SJre~er

The Bro t hers of t he Beta
Alpha Cha pter of the Kappa
Alp ha Orde r are proud to
present Miss Hera leen Sprenger
as t hei r 198 3 Ho mecomi ng
Q ueen ca ndid a te. Hera leen is
t he d aught e r of Mr. a nd M rs.
Harold Sp r enger a n d is
majo ring in elect rica l engi neeringat UMR. The 5'6" bru nelle
has many interests a nd hobbies.
in c ludin g read in g, pl ayi n g
M iss Judith Lo uise Ander·
so n is being prese nted by the pia no. a nd da nci ng. A lead er
Th o mas J efferso n Hall Asso- in ca m p us activities, Hera lee n
cia tion. S he is the da ughter of is Fea tures Edi tor for th e
Missouri Miner a nd a member
Richa rd a nd D oroth y Anderof Ta u Beta Pi. Et a Ka ppa
so n o f Ba llwin, Mo ., a nd is a
Nu. a nd Phi Ka ppa Phi. She is
fres hma n here a t U M R maj oring in Chemica l Engineering . . a lso the ru sh cha irm a n for
Kappa A lph a 's littl e s iste r
Jud y is a pledge at Zeta T a u
Alpha a nd a member of Ameri- gro up , the Da ughte rs o f Lee.
ca n In stitut e of C hemical The So uthe rn Gentlemen of
Kappa Alpha feel Heraleen
Engineers. Her hobbies are
gy mnastics. dancing and j og- displays the cha rm. bea uty and
ging and she plans on a career grace of a true Homecoming
Queen.
in biomedical engineering.

Juc(y A nderson

MISSOURI MINER
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Will Reagan run again?
BY LARRY BECK
We get to, or ha ve to, vote
for Our nati o na l leaders nex t
year. Many peo pl e view this
prospect with dread and disdain. We'lI get to suffer through
ten months of meaningless accusations. empty promises. and
boring co mmercials. We'll hear
ten months of predictable "politica l analysis." We'll find out
what eve rybod y in Iowa a nd
New Hampshire thinks . a nd
have to watch back-to-back
conventions featuring all the
spontaneity of a Soviet pea ce
demonstra tion .
Still. the whole process is
worth examining. As always ,
next yea r's elections will determine ,t he government's behavior over at least the fOllowing
two years and. doing so. these
elections will exert a powerful
inOuence upon each of us.
This beiog the case. we should
already be considering what
the elections' outcomes could
be.
Regarding the Presidential
race. Ronald Reaga n will
almost certainly run. Walter
Mondale will proba bl y get th e
Democratic nomination. only
to lose in November.
Reagan will run again because he likes being President.
He also feels that he hasn't
completed his modifica tions
of economic and social policies.
He'll win beca use a lot of
people like the things th a t he
has tried to do . In adddition,
ma ny of the peo ple who tend
to disagree with Reagan's policies tend, at the same time,
not to hold them against him .
Despite the fact that John
Glenn is a "genuine American
hero. " despite the faq that he
is more appealing to the public at large. Glenn will lose the
Democratic nomination to
Walter Mondale. There is a

simple reason for thi s: the
views of pa rt y activists are
usua ll y more extreme than
tho se of the general pUblic.
Unlike Reaga n and Mondale,
Glenn doesn't realize that a
candidate must ca pture the
no mina ti o n fir st. stakin g out
fairly ex treme positions to do
so. Only then can he or she
advocate more moderate views.
Mondale will be nomi nated
a nd he will have formidable
backing. All of the peo ple
who find the Reagan administra tion 's policies perso nally
harmful or generally distasteful. the poor. organized labor.
blacks, hi spanics (except the
Cubans). many women, environmentalists. government employees. liberals. and probably a
fair number of retired people,
will vote for Mondale. Still.
barring a glaring foreign policy blund er or failing health ,
Reagan will be re-e1ected.

voters replaced most of these
" Reagan robot s" they had
elected two years earlier.
With the economy improvingand inOation still low, next
yea r should be a good one for
incumbents. People just won't
vote against an abstract
"threat"like the government's
huge deficit the way they voted
against inOat ion .
The House of Representatives will remain overwelmingIy Democratic. The Senate will

probably retain its ' Republican majority. This is likely to
be so even though more Republican Senate seats will be
up for grabs than Democratic
ones. The Republicans only
have a four vote majority in
the Senate and two veteran
RepUblicans, John Tower and
Howard Baker, are retiring.
Still, the late Henry Jackson's
seat is about to be taken by a
Republican and that party has
lots of money. I think they 'll

~ple
For e~a
1

keep their majority.
In other words, next year's
elections will leave the federal
government in the same stalemated condition it's been in
since last year. The famous
"silent majority" probably feels
safest this way. They like having Reagan as President. He
talks tough to the commies
and the bureaucrats and
unions, just as they would. At
the same time , they've seen
two years of Reagan without

restraint and it scared them a
little. Consequently, they111et
the liberals keep control of the
House and pretty much leave
the Senate alone, maybe push.
ing it a little bit leftward to
dead center.
This is what J think will
happen; you've been warned
in advance. If you don't like
what J've described, you've
got plenty of time to go out
and try to do something about
it.

Profe550
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Take Charge At 22.

Now. if yo u're a big Reagan
fan . don 't start gloating. If
Reagan disgusts yo u (as he
does me). don't despair. In
1980. Reagan appeared to
draw a host of glassy-eyed
Hitler Youth types into Congress to help him . That won't
happen this time .
Things were much different
in 1980. I n the first place. a lot
of pe o ple voted against their
old Senators and Representatives becau se they were mad
about inOation. This anger,
coupled with a continuing
Watergate inspired "throw the
rascals out" sentiment. led to
the election of many new
Congresspersons. Since the old
ones had most recently been
Democrats, the new ones were
mostly RepUblicans.
Last year. angry about both
the recession and the callous
attitudes exhibited toward it
by their representatives. the

1603translat i ~

In most jobs, at 22
care of sophisticated
you're near the bottom
equipment worth
millions of dollars.
of the ladder.
In the Navy, at
It's a bigger chal22 you can be a leader. .
lenge and a lot more
After just 16 weeks
responsibility than
of leadership training,
most corporations give
you're an officer. You'll
you at 22. The rewards
have the kind of job
are bigger, too. There's
your education and training prepared
a comprehensive'package of benefits,
including special duty pay. The starting
you for, and the decision-making authority you need to make the most of it.
salary is $17,000 - more than most comAs a college graduate and officer
panies would pay you right out of college.
After four years, with regular promo·
candidate, your Navy training is geared
to making you a leader. There is no boot
tions and pay increases, your salary will
camp. Instead, you receive professional
have increased to as much as $31,000.
training to help you build the technical
As a Navy officer, you grow, through
and management skills you'll need as a
new challenges, new tests of your skills,
Navy officer.
1 and new opportunities
This training is
NAVY OPPORTUNITY
W 341
to advance your edu·
d t 0 ms
. t'll
I INFORMATION
CENTER
IcatIon,
· mcluding
. . the
deSlgne
I
P.O. Box 5000, Clifton . NJ 07015
confidence by firstI 0 I'm ready to take charge. 'Jell me more I possibility of attending
hand experience. You I about the Navy 's officer programs.
(0G) I graduate school' while
you're in the Navy.
learn by doing. On
your first sea tour,
I Name Fin" .P..... Pdn') Lan
I
Don't just take a
Ap'. ~-I job. Become a Navy
you're responsible for I Add,"ss
managing the work of
Ci ty
officer, and take charge.
up to 30 men and the I St.te
Zip
I Even at 22.

I
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I
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For example, Florence E.
Whiting completed her initial
work in 1875 and received a
faculty appointment in 1878.
Yet, she was listed in the commencement program as a Iicentiate, rather than a graduate.
Similarly, her faculty title was
assistant ratherthan professor
or instructor.
Enrollment slumps in the
1870's caused a concerned professor named R. W . Douthtat
to create a new program called
the "Girl's Course" in Arts in
1881-82. In 1883, the school's

MISSOURI MINER

technical faculty revolted
against this trend of allowing
women in their school.
Douthtat was forced to resign.
In 1894, the city of Rolla
opened a two-year high school
in place of the University prep
school. In 1895, the number of
womenat MSM declined from
34 to 17 and by 1897 only four
women attended MSM . The
same year, a new president,
George E. Ladd, came to Rolla.
Ladd was shocked to find
women taking courses at
MSM . He even attempted to

Professor discovers

Source: OPI
Rolla, Mo. - According to
Dr. W. Nicholas Knight, University of Missouri-Rolla pro,
fessor of English, his March
1983 discovery of a Shakespeare signature at the Folger
Shakespeare Library in
Washington, D.C., has yielded
double literary dividends.

I·

Ie
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h
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~The signature which I found
in a copy of John Florio's
1603 translation of the French
essayist Montaigne is, I believe,
authentic," Knight explained.
" The discovery of this signature also makes it possible to
verify another signature as
genuine. That autograph,
which also appears in a copy
of Florio, is in the possession
of the British Library."

expurge the record of women
ever having attended the
school. Ladd left in 1907 and
in 1909 a young woman came
to campus who would become
the first practicing woman
engineer from MS M. Her
name as Eva Endurance
Hirdler (Green).
Hirdler graduated in 1911
with a B.S . in general science,
although she had taken the
necessary courses to pursue a
career as a mining engineer. It
was 1972 before the UMR
faculty voted to a ward her

the seven other signatures," h~ has traced to a I'lh·centurv
Knight said. "No one, includ- descendant by marriage of
ing Shakespeare. signs their
unit visits
name exactly the same every
time . Iri fact , the three signatues that appear on Shakespeare's will, which are
Source: OPI
"The form and execution of
believed to have been signed
Rolla , Mo.-Thirty-fourstufour of the six letters in the
at the same time, exhibit more
first name of the Florio signadifferences than the Florio dents and two professors from
the University of Missouritures also can be found in the
signatures.
Rolla Army ROTC unit made
other seven signatures," Knight
"The two signatures are not
an army orientation visit to
said. "With the last name, the
tracings or copies of each
Redstone Arsenal, Huntsville.
similarities and identification
other," he added. "The indicaAla., Oct. 12-15.
become even more obvIous."
tions are that they are both by
The visit was designed to
Knight 's study of the two the same hand and were signed show students what ROTCFlorio signatures also led him in the same place in each book trained engineers do in the
to characterize them as "not only moments apart."
army. Students learned how
Knight maintains that the Army designs, tests. proidentical but similar to each
another important factor in cures and fields systems such
other."
determining the authenticity of as the Chaparral missile. multi"There are subtle differen-" the signature in the Foger launched rocket systems. · the
ces in the two signatures, but
Library's copy of Florio is the new Bradley infantry fighting
differences also exist among
ownership of the book, which vehicle. and the Pershing missil~. They also saw demonIn comparing the two Florio autographs with the other
seven known authentic Shakespeare signatures, Knight
noticed numerous and striking
similarities.

had 13 women. 1961 showed a
reco rd of 40 women. By 1964,
when MSM became UMR.
there were 57 women. 11,1 1969
enrollment fig ures for wo men
reached 261. and in 1973.469
women were enrolled - almost
ten percent of the student body
then .

first sorority appeared KappaDelta, followed by Zeta
Tau Alpha in 1973. Chi Omega
in 1979. and Alpha Kappa
Alpha in 1981. In 1969
women's intercollegiate athletics began with track and today
most sports are offered. Today
over 1600 women attend U M R .

The appearance of Women's
Organizat io ns mirrored the
new significance of women at
UM R . In 1966 SWE was
reactivated (it was originally
activated in 1960). In 1972 the

If anyone is interested in
more information on the history of MSM j UMR . the book
is available in the bookstore
for $25. There is also a copy
on file at the U M R library.

For Schearer the attraction
of research remains "the

Redstone Arsenal
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page 8

intellectual excitement of treading where no one has gone
before." His current reseaTch
involves an investigation of

"The applications of such
knowledge would be extremely
important from a scientific
and technological standpoint."

dissociative collisions of metastable atoms and molecules
with molecular systems. In an
unrelated research program he

"Teaching forces you to
think along fundamental lines
and in a ver.y logical way," he
said. "You must constantly

Schearer also is credited with
developing the world's first
polarized gas target for nuclear
scattering experiments in the
field of nuclear physics.

also is investigating spectral
line shifts of Rydberg levels of
alkali atoms resulting from
collisions with electrons and
dense buffer gases.

reorder your thoughts so that
they will be understandable to
your students as well as to
yourself. ..

key to teaching, he believes, is
'"communication . .,

strations of laser optics. computer systems software design.
and advanced simulation graphics design. and toured headquarters of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration and the Space Museum.
During their visit. each student lived with a lieutenant
who is currently at Redstone
Arsenal in a n officers ' basic
course. Host for the visit was

Sally's
Flowers & (;Ifto;

364-2244

3641777
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Your January Great Ski Escape includes:

Six days/five n ig hts lodging i n either
hotel or condominium accommodations .
Full 4 day laminated souvenir picture ID
lift ticket for use Tuesday thr ogh Fr iday .
Welcome orientation meeting for all trip

-

Alex Pizza Palace

participants .
Welcome and mid-week exclusi v e g r oup
parties in expanded facilities including
entertainment. complimentary 3 .2 beer .
pop and drawings for Great Ski Escape

122 W. 8th Street Rolla

NOW OPEN FOR LUNGH 11 A.M.-2 P.M.

-SANDWICHES -SALADS
-SPAGHETTI
-BEER -GYROS SANDWICH
For FREE DELIVERY of Pizzas
364-2669 or 364-9878

Col. Joseph R. Cote. commander. Missileand Munitions
Command School.
The students were accompanied by Capts. Bobby L.
Martin and James Grim, assistant profes so rs of military
science; Dr. Joseph Senne,
chairman. department of civil
engineering; and Dr. Stanley
V. Marshall. professor of electrical engineering.

One Horse Books and Records
We Buy, Sell & Trade
Records, Cassettes, Paperbacks and
Rent Records.
Posters For Sale
808 Pine in Downtown Rolla

707
Hwv 635

In addition to his research ,
Schearer teaches undergraduate and .graduate physics
cou rses each semester. The

a better understanding of how
matter is put together at a very
fundamental level, "he added.

-

see Signature
page 16

Shakespeare's and possibly

ROTC

Curators' professor
"They feel that this sort of
study will give them insight
into a new form of matter and

with her much deserved degree
in mining engineering.
The first woman to graduate
with an engineering degree was
Jean McCaw Lloyd in 1944.
Though she graduated ' with
honors, she could only be listed
as an honorary member of the
engineering honor society, Tau
Beta Pi . Nationally, she was
only the 13th woman to be so
honored.
In 1945 there were 900 students at MSM, with 28 women.
In 1946 there were 2565 students with 33 women. 1950

from page 9
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Shakespeare signature
even to the dramatist's eldest ~ Elizabeth, married Thomas
Nash in 1626. Nash died in
daughter.
1647, and in 1649, Elizabeth
"The owner of the book, at
one point, was 'Cath: Barnard' married John Bernard or
Barnard.
as indicated by her 17th-century signature in the upper
Following their marriage,
ril!ht hand corner of the title Knight continued, John and
page of the book," he said. Elizabeth moved to the seat of
the Bernard family at Abing"Knowing this it is possible to.
trace this 'Cath: Barnard' back
ton Manor in Northamptonshire in 1661. The Abington
to Shakespeare's eldest daughBernards included several
ter, Susanna."
Caiherines. The first of these
Knight explained that
Susanna married the noted
physician Dr. John Hall in
1607. Their only daughter, '

Charles married Elizabeth
Sheppard and their third son,
Philip, married a Catherine
Bambrick Bernard. Catherine
and Philip, in turn, had a
daughter named Catherine
Bernard.
Knight suggests that there
are several ways in which the
book may have become the
possession of'Cath: Barnard.'
"The copy of Florio now in
the possession of the Folger
may have b~en a gift to
Susanna from her father," he
said. "The two were particularly close and the gift may

was Catherine Barnsdale Bernard, who married a Thomas
and had a son named Charles
in 1615.

have been given to celebrate
Susanna's birthday or wedding
or the birth of Shakespeare's
granddaughter, Elizabeth, who
ultimately came to possess the
book.

taigne 'is attested to by his use
of the book as a source for
"The Tempest." "It has been
known since 1780 that Gonza10 's discription of an ideal

"Elizabeth Bernard died on
Feb. 17 of either 1669 or 1670
and that is the latest that the
Foger copy of Florio could
have been possessed by a blood
relative of Shakespeare's," he
added. "Following that the
book remained in the Bernard
line and ult~mately was passed
on to 'Cath: Barnard.' "
Shakespeare's interest in
Florio's translation of Mon-

At

from page 15

state in 'The Tempest' had its
origin in Florio's 1603 translation of Montaigne's essays,"
Knight said.
Since 1917 researchers have
believed the Florio signature
in the British Museum to be a
"superior forgery," according
to Knight.
The discovery ofthe second
and similar Florio signature,
however, seems to indicate
otherwise, he said. "The fact
that a forgery exists that
apparently was copied from

one of the Florio signatures
shows that this forger presumed at least one of the Florios to be authentic."
The Folger has been in possession of its copy of Florio
since 1921, while the British
Museum has had its copy since
1838.
In 1971 Knight also discuvered the seventh known
Shakespeare signature. He
found that signature in a copy
of a legal textbook entitled
"Archaionomia"at the Folger
Shakespeare Library. The
book, which was edited by
William Lambarde in 1568,
contains ancient statutes in
Anglo-Saxon, Latin translations and commentary.
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!benefit a narrow group of
Ashcroft said that now and
people who have kids in within the next few days the
school."
legislature is going to consider
He points out that just as some important items, among
American industry is groping which is a desegregation rule
to gear up to keep up and out- for St. Louis, He said that he
distance Japanese trade, so . is opposed to the rule noting
also must education be that "it's , .. a counterproaugme-nted.
·ductive exercise. tt
At this point, he maintains,
He said that when such
the groundwork for "making measures are taken, during
America the kind of America the first eight years the stuit ought to be" is being laid. dents' educational achievement
"Education can, at this time, goes down "moderately."
benefit. "
Another result is that it seems
Turning to hard statistics, to "sour people. " "It does have
Ashcroft explained that Mis- a serious impact relating to
souri is 49th in education disenchantment," he added.
spending. He indicated that
If the legislature approves
, this has a double impact when the busing, Ashcroft said he
one considers that the popula- hoped to hold it in court. St.
tion center of the Union is Louis already has ten percent
"only miles from where we are of the funds for six percent of
now [UMR]." "Missouri is the state popUlation. It is
the focal point of the whole estimated that the desegregaplace," he said. "I don't want tion will cost an additional $1
to be last."
million annually.
Ashcroft referred in specifAs to funding for educaics to two of the more poig- tion, Ashcroft said that the
nant problems facing Missouri system must be allowed to
schools and schooling in' grow. If its funds are choked,
general. These were desegre- it will resort to using its longgation and lack of funds and term funds for short-term procash flow problems.
jects such as maintenance. This

leaves the sChools til-eqUipped
for future needs.
He noted that Missouri can
not choke the utilities. If such
were done in that area, the
utilities would deplete their
long-term funds and we might
expect brown-outs in the
future.
Charles McClain, a member
of COPHE and President of
Northeast Missouri State,
Kirkesville, concurred during
discussion that followed Ashcroft's speech saying that we
need resources. He said that
the education system's need is
on .a decline, "but [funding is]
inadequate right now!"
All present seemed to agree
that education needs more
dollars. U M President James
Olson pointed out that that is
not all. "There's more than
throwing money at it."
Ashcroft agreed saying,
"Trying to lay the declining
test scores at the school house
door is successful, but it's
wrong. "
During the subsequent discussion, a few of the educators
tried to ' get a commitment
from Ashcroft toward increas-

from page 1

109 educatIon spendtng. He UMR Chancellor Joseph M.
of Southwest Missouri State
was not able to give absolute Marchello; U M President
University; Julio Leon , Presiconfirmation, but he was James C. Olson; Joe Simmons, dent of Missoun Southern;
intrigued when UMR Chan- Provost of Lincoln University;
and Charles McClain, Presicellor Joseph Marchello Henry Givens, President of dent of Northeast Missouri
brought out some Missouri Harris-Stowe State College;
State, Kirkesville.
higher education statistics .
Marshall Gordon, President
According to MarcheUo, r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Missourians attend college at
Newman ~ommunity - UMR
a low rate . He said, "If we
Catholic Campus Ministry
attended at the national average, there would be 34,060
MASS SCHEDULE
more Missourians in college."
SUNDAY
10:00
a.m.
Parish
Hall
5:15 p.m. Parish Church
Questions were raised about
WEDNESDAY
the demographic validity
7:30
Newman Center
(when the statistics are broken
Mond.y Tu.sd.y Thu,.d.y Ftid.y
down by age group) of these
12:30 p .m , C.nt.r··.s sch.dul.d in bull.tin
figures. Marchello said that
SBcr.mtlnt of Reconciliation
S.t utd.y 3 :30·4:30 p .m. P.tish Chutch. Anytlm. by .ppointm.nt.
for 18-year-olds alone, there
On. hour b.fot. th. W.dn •• d.y .nd Sund.y M.sus .
would be 7,000 more.
Fr. Steve Faletti
Newman Center

Bishop

, Mo.

Applied
Math
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that crosses departmental
lines," Grimm added .
He said that such research
already exists on an informal
basis, with some individual
faculty members from engineering and. other science
departm'ents working with
their colleagues in the mathematics and statistics depatment.
"Several mathematics
faculty members have published research in other fields,
including physics, biomathematics, chemistry and electrical engineering," he reported.

desire is for both faculty department heads in areas of
members and students to greatest need for students and
benefit professionally from the faculty awards, traveling exaward. The representatives, - penses and fees for off-campus
both UMR alumni, said the professional society members,
grant is for use during the visiting speakers and programs, reference books, and
1983-84 academic year.
Individual grants will be professional publications for
administered by deans and departmental use.

364·1036
364-21·33

Higher Education is a group
interested in advancing higher ,~-OII-OII. .OIII01-OII-OC. .IMlIOI-OII-OC-OIII01IM1_'
education in Missouri. It is I
comprised of presidents and
chancellors of four-year public institutions in Missouri. It
All Fly Tying
meets every other month.
Members in attendance at
Material
Tuesday's meeting were B.D.
With this coupon
Owens, president of COPHE
and President of Northwest
Missouri State, Maryville;

10% OFF

SIGN UP NOW

Phillips Petroleum presents $5,000
grant to UMR
Source: OPI
Rolla, Mo. -The Phillips
Foundation Inc. has made a
$5,000 grant to the University
of Missouri-Rolla from the
company's Professional
Development Fund.
According to company officials, the Phillips fund supports and encourages professional growth and development
of students and faculty in
engineering, the physical
sciences, and related fields of
study that are of importance
to the petroleum and p.etrochemical industries.
Presentation of the grant to
UMR was made through two
Phillips representatives, Vernon T. McGhee, capital budget
and project analysis manager,
Exploration & Production
Group , and Risdon W. Hankinson , senior staff associate,
Corporate Process Engineering. They said the company's

908 Main

The Professional 'Development Fund was established in
1966 by Phillips and this is the
eighteenth annual award made
to UMR. It is in addition to
scholarships' and other financia1.support programs.

Fly Tying Classes
START Oct. 26th
Terry Lee Chasteen
609 Pine Street....364-8414

Terry's Hair Shop in back

CHUM'S
"The Office" Lounge
-Happy Hour Daily 4-6:30 p.m.
-Tuesdays -- Miner Night (not Minor)
Half Price for Students with UMR I.D.'s

-Wednesdays -- Men's Night
We Love Men! Come see us for half price cocktails

-Thursdays -- Ladies Night
Come On Ladles! Briog your man & drink for half price!
Free appetizers!

,; Saturdays -- "Greek Happy Hour" 4-6:30 p.m.
Students, wear your gr.ek t-shlrts and drink for half price!

-We also have special dinners for 'y our
parents on "Parents Day"

Stay late at
"The Office"
and still have fun!!!
1102 Rine
364-0737
(next to Uptown Theatre)

KILLIAN'S RED
Cl 1983 Adolph Coors Compan9. Golden. Colorado 80401 • Brewer of Fine Quality Beers Since 1873.

LIONS CLUB PARK: 3:30-12:00
Castle of America Hamburgers Available

LX

Band

Amber 251

TTKA
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Gateway Energy
Conference to be held
Source: OPI
The Gateway Energy
Conference, sponsored by the
University of Missouri-Rolla
and Southern Illinois
University, will be held
Wednesday through Friday,
November 2-4, at the
Sheraton St. Louis Hotel at
Convention Plaza, 910 N. 7th
St., St. Louis.
The conference will provide a forum for the exchange
of energy information
between leaders in business,
industry, labor, government
and education.
Sessions have been
scheduled on economics of
energy, energy conservation,
solar energy, building energy
use, coal, wood/waste fuels
and nuclear energy. A panel
discussion on "Perspectives
on Energy" will be presented
by the Missouri Society of
Professional Engineers.
In addition, the conference
will include a number of
invited speakers for special
sessions. These are: William
J. "Jack" Silvey, associate
director, policy, planning and
analysis , for the U . S .
Department of Energy, who
will speak on "National
Energy Plan IV"; Richard E.
Wainerdi, president of Gulf
Research & Development Co.,
Gulf Oil Corp., who will
discuss "Technological
Developments in Oil and
Gas"; Wayne Ewing,
president of Peabody Coal
Co.; Raymond L. Copeland,
assistant general manager,
Project Management Corp."Clinch River Breeder
Reactor Progress Update";
George H. Miley, chairman of
the Nuclear Engineering Program, University oflllinois"Fusion Power-Status and
Challenge"; and Maj . Gen.
charles J. Fiala, commanding general, U .S . Army
Engineering Training
Center-" Biomass at Fort
Leonard Wood."
The conference is the
successor to the annual UMRDepartment of Natural Resources Conference on
Energy which was held for
the eighth time in November
1981. The change in
scheduling was made to allow
more time for information
worthy of dissemination to
occur in the field of energy.
The conference is sponsored by UM-Rolla and SIU
in cooperation with 17 other
a,gencies. These are: American Society of Mechanical
Engineers; Missouri Industrial Development Council;
Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers-St.
Louis Section ; Miss o uri
Division of Community &
Economic Development;
Army Corps of EngineersSt. Louis District; Institute of
Electrical and Electronics
Engineers-Kansas City
Section; Consulting Engineers-Council of Missouri;
Illuminating Engineering
Society-St. Louis Section;
American Association of
Petroleum Geologists ;
Missouri Academy of
Science; Missouri Society of
Professional Engineers;
American Society for
Engineering ManagementSt. Louis Section; Public
Service Electric & Gas Co.;

American Society of Heating,
Refrigerating and Air
Conditioning Engineers-St.
Louis Chapter; St. Louis
Electrical Board of Trade; St.
Louis Regional Commerce
and Growth Association; and
the Missouri Department of
Natural Resources.
The conference registration
fee for individuals is $200 and
includes extended abstracts
and conference proceedings.
Short courses on "Reducing
Electrical Energy Costs and
Inefficiencies" ; "Heating,
Ventilating and Air Condi-

tioning Systems: Sizing &
Design" ; and "An Introduction to Solar Photo voltaic
Power Systems" are being
offered in conjunction with
the conference. The cost of
these courses is not covered in
the conference registration
fee .
For technical information
about the conference contact
Bums E. Hegler, conference
director, 118 Electrical
Engineering Building,
University of Missouri-Rolla,
Rolla, Mo. 65401 (phone: 314341-4532 or 4718).

RoJla. Mo.been "parentsj
university of I
football schedu
day's 35-21VIC\(
west Missour
"homecomWg

UM~

Con
Source:

S!
Announcing the Coors Light
Turtle Race. Heres your chance
to challenge"SilverBullet"!

COMING TO YOUR CAMpUS SOON!

C 1982 Adolph Coors Co., Golden, Colorado 80401.
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Schafer's Ho mecomlng
Source;.OPI

Mike Sch afer.
Schafer. last yea r's lea ding
Rolla . Mo.- It might ha ve rusher in the MIAA . broke
been "Parents' Day" on the free for 83 yard s ru shin g a nd
Universit y of Missouri-Rolla ' three touchdowns to lead the
football schedule. but last SaturMiners past th e Bearcat s and
day's 35-21 victory over North- eve n their co nference reco rd
west Missouri was more like at I-\. Prio r to Saturd ay. the
"homecoming" for fullback
1983 season had been a los t

o ne for the St. Lo uis Cham inade gradu ate.
"H e played the ga me with a
fl ak -j acket on to protect a
bro ken rib. " sa id Miner head
coac h C harley Finley. "Inju ries a nd oth er thin gs have
.pl a uged M ike thi s sea son- bu t
not Sa turd ~y."

.U MR to host 1983 MIAA
Conference Meet
Source: OPI
Rolla, Mo. -The University of Missouri-Rolla will host
the 1983 MIAA men and
women's cross country championships Oct. 21 at the UMR
Golf Course.
The women will run at 10:30
a.m., with the men set for an
II: 15 a. m. start. Southwest
Missouri State track and field
coach Richard Clark will serve
as the meet's referee.
"We are looking for an
excellent meet," said Miner
men's head coach Dewey
Allgood . "Some of the best
talent in the nation is within the
MIAA. and many conterence
schools have improved
dramatically. "
UM-Rolla's men fall under
that category. The Miner har-riersfinistled second to MIAA

32:29.3). Southeast will feature
ta l ented freshmen Joe
Leuchtmann and Arthur
Waddle, who have been leading the Indians to some fine
finishes against Division I
competition.
The Bulldogs boast junior
Marty Sprague (first in two of
Northeast's four meets this
season). while Northwest
Missouri has senior Jim Ryan
returning to help bolster a
young squad.
The UMR women's team
will Look to Jill Cameron and
Karen Penney in the MIAA
chase, with the 1982 star 'Jan
Hierholzer having graduated.
Hierholzer finished third in
the MIAA last season before
representing U M R at national
competition.
Defending champion Sou,

theast Missouri returns a llAmerican Chris Ridenour.
who placed 13thinthe NCAA
last season and second in the
M IAA with a time of 18: 15.5.
Debra Kilpatrick, fifth in last
year's meet (18 :43 .3) will be
the number two runner for the
Otahkians. Northeast Missouri
will be paced by top runner
Cindy Trickey, a senior who
has led the Bulldogs in each
meet she has participated in .
Trickey set a ' course record
earlier this season at Southern
Illinois UniversityEdwardsville.
"I t will be a real challenge
forus to do well, as the MIAA
offers some of th.e top competition in the NCAA Division
II," said Miner women's cross
country coach Sarah Preston.
"We hope to give it our best
shot."

Sc hafe r st o red o n two runs
of two ya rd s a nd a burst fro m
o ne ya rd.o ut to pace th e M iners to their fo urth win of t he
seaso n agai nst two losses. The
other Min er sco ring ca me on
a three-ya rd run by Kee na n
C urry a nd a 56-yard interception retur n by safe ty Ke n
Zerk el.
No rth west Misso uri . th o ugh
at o ne po int 2 1-0. stayed in the
ga me th a nk s to reserve qu a rte rback D o ug R u s~. Ru se
threw for 257 ya rd s o n th e
aftern oo n. including sco ring
pa sses of 62 a nd 29 ya rd s to
Ste ve Ha nsley a nd a 36-ya rd
strike to Keith Nelso n.

The biggest fac tor in th e
Miner win?
"No t ur novers. " Fin ley
smiled. "A nd t hat has been a
rea l pro b lem for us t h is
season. "
The vis it ors. however. lost
two fu mbles and th rew four
int erce pti ons in suffe ring their
fo urth loss in six o utin gs a nd
their seco nd defea t in as ma ny
M IAA ga mes.
Miner runn ing back Rand y
S hed ke pt his co nference lea ding rushing ave rage a bove the
85-yard mark . gai ning 83 ya rd s
o n th e da y. Bea rca t speedster
Ivory Griffin . seco nd to S hed
in the MIA A rushing race.

Men's basketball begins
Source: OPI
Rolla , Mo.- The University
of Missouri-Rolla men's basketball team returns seven lettermen Oct. 15 when practice
for the 1983-84 season officially gets under way.
UM-Rolla's first competition will be a Nov. 12 exhibition game against the Norwegian l;'Iational Team at the
Gale Bullman Multi-Purpo'S'e
Building in a 7:30 p.m. game.
The regular season gets under
way Nov. 19-20. when the
Miners travel to the Bellarmine Tournament in Louisville, Ky. In addition to UMR
and Bellarmine, other schools

in the tourney will be ArkansasPine Bluff and Mississippi
Co llege.
"We have some new players
we hope will assist us quickly. "
said veteran Miner coach Billy
Key . "And of course we return
some good players from last
year."
Heading that list will be
MIAA scoring champion
Curtis Gibson. a 20.5 pointsper-game performer as a sophomore. Bolstering the newcomer corps will be 6-5 forward
Tyree Hall. a strong junior
college rebounder from Immokalee. Fla.
UMR. 14-12 last season .

••~~~.......~1I\I.4~W.••1I'!I~.,...~1I!!I~
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Missouri State in last week's
1983 Miner 1",~itationaJ, and
Alligood is blunt sbuu! his
squad's ability_
"It'is the best team l've~ver
bad," he said. "We have more
depth and- ability than any
Miner cross country team has
ever been blessed with."
The Miners, however, will
face a tough test.
Central Missouri will be
joined by Northeast Missouri
and Southeast Missouri in the
chase for the title . Both Northeast and Southeast are nationally ranked this week.
"Y ou also can't discount
Northwest Missouri." Allgood
predicted. "They have been
doing very well in running in
the Nebraska-Iowa area."
UMR will be paced by Jim
Bullard, a junior who has finished first for the Miners in
every meet this year. His 25:42
in the Miner Invitational
placed him fourth overall
behind a trio of Central Missouri runners.
The defending champion
Mules will be led by junior
Rick Schmid (second in the
MIAA last year at 32:28.7)
and senior John Miller (fifth
in the MIAA in 1982 at

was he ld to 36 ya rd s by th e
U M- Ro lla defense.
T he Mi ners wi ll enjoy a
week off befo re hos tin g Ce ntra l Mi sso uri State in a 1:30
p.m. homeco mi ng contest Oct.
22. Fi nley is ho pefu l th e rest
will a ll ow a few players to
bo unce back fro m injury.
"So me of o ur backs are still
a littl e ba nged up . a nd we al so
have the regul ar assortment of
bumps a nd bru ises ex perienced
by ma ny playe rs." he said .
" We will cert ainl y ho pe to
ha ve o ur best tea m on the field
when th e Mules hit to wn. as
the y are o ne of the best teams
in the league."

opens the home portion of the
regular season Nov . 28 when
it hosts Northeast Oklahoma
at 7:30 p.m.
M-CLUB
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
The M-Club is proud to
present this week's award to
Kenny Zerkel of the UMR
Football Tea·m.
Kenny
helped lead the Miner 's to
victory over the Northwest
Missouri Bearcats by making
nine lackles and intercepting
two passes. Kenny returned
one of his interceptions for a
56 yard touchdown . Congratulations Kenny!

..,.~."....1!8~~.....~~~L-

·H AIR "IT IS

I

For your Homecoming/Halloween Celebration, take time out
to spruce up your appearance with one of our 5 qua1ified hair
designers. During this celebration we will offer price reductions
on our most popular services. A precision cut with style now

$2 off. Any type of wave, now $5 off.Stop by for hair
care products plus our Halloween 'temporary' haircolor
spray. 'W alk-ins welcome or call for an appointment at
364-7130. Close to campus (601 Kingshighway, Plaza
Laundrama l>uilding.) Expires October 31, 1983.

364-7130
1001 Kingshighway Rolla, Mo . (Plaza Laundramat Building-downstairs)

I
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Miner cross-country
travels to Wash . .U.
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This weekend the Miners
sent seven runners to the
W as hinton U. Invitational.
The meet featured 20 teams,
including such learns as Murray State. Augusta . NEMSU,
a nd Wash. U. a mo ng others.
NEMSU ran execptionally
well, winning the meet with
only 29 points. Murray State
was the second place team
with 36 points .
Bruce Berwi ck was the
Miners top finisher, coming in
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7:30
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By DAN LICHTENWALNER
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Rayner wins
The 1M raquetl eba ll season
ended last Tu esday m orning
after a mo nth of activi t y. After
Rich Henry orthe PiKEs beat
Greg Rarmer 01 Kappa Sigma
the week before. the two faced
off again to crown a champ .
Raymer, af ter going
undefeated be fo re his first
match-up against Henry, came

Correction:
Oops!! Somehow. Mr. 1M
Writer got some goofy information and printed it last week.
In men's tennis doubles. Delta
Sig Beat Kappa Sig in the
finals. Disregard previous
repor! .

On Saturday, O cto ber 8,
the U M R trap team travelled
to Des Moines, Iowa to compete in the Cyclone Invitational
Trap and Skeet Tournament.
'The event was h osted by the
Iowa State Hawkeyes from
Ames, Iowa. The sq uad was
lea d to a third pla ce finish by
senior Alan Corzine and junior Glen Weeks. Alan Corzine
paced the team with a second
place finish overall . a nd Glen
Weeks boosted their efforts
with a top place finish in his
respective clas.s. Also aiding
the team in their finish were
ot her team members; Chris
Johnson. Rand y Brazier, and
Bill Zumwalt.
The club will host its annual
fall tournament at the shoot- .
ing range east of town on Saturday, October 29. The following Sunday, the trap team
will travel to Springfield, Mo.
to compete in Southwest Missouri State's fall tournament.
The trap and skeet club
pra ctices every Saturday from
9:00 a.m. until noo n at the
range in Rolla . If you are
seriously interested in shooting either trap o r skeet, or if
you would like <lirections to
t he s hooting range in order to
watch the October 29 tournament. please feel free to
co ntact Chris Johnson, Club
President , at 364-4134.

ence meet. Three other M iners will complete the varsity
team which will go to conference. The conference meet is
going to be held at the UMR
golf course Friday morning,
Oct. 21:at II: 15. The conference has some tough cross
country teams, so it should
prove to be a real battle. If
anyone is free Friday morning
(or if you don't have any tests).
be sure to come down and
watch the action. Admission
is free, of course, so bring a
friend or two along.

Christopher Jewelers
Diamonds and Watches

903 Pine Rolla, MO 364-2264
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ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY
1009 Pine Rolla, MO 364-5581

A MIDNIGHT
BREAKFAST
BUFFET

are waiting to meet you ...
Maybe someone special!
* Profile exchange and letter fo rwarding
serVlces.
.,. Choose your own dates from selected
profiles.
'/< Members encouraged to keep in touch
to maintain integrety of club.
:send selfaddressed, stamped envelope
I to; NEXUS, P.O. box 550, Rolla,
Mo. 65401.

just

.

,

$3.95

12:00 A.M. to - 2:00 A.M .
Fri. , Oct. 21 & Sat., Oct. 22

OONT MISS OUR
HALLOWEEN COSTUME PARTY!
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46th out of the 140 runners'. in
a time of 27:05. Dan Lichtenwalner came across in 50th
place, running the course in
27: 15. Curt Elmore was close
behind with a time of 27:28.
The other Miner finishers were:
Joe Henze (27:45). Dan Ray
(27:55), Scot! Giltner (28: 10),
and John BOrlhwick (28:21).
The top five Miner runners
(Jim Bullard, Pete lichtenwalner, Dan Marley, Keith
Smith, and Bob Sauer) got the
week off to build up mentally
and physica lly for the confer-
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Maulin on fitness
BY PHYLLIS HARSTER
Coach Cindy Maulin presented a lecture giving the
times that the Multi-Purpose
Building is open. She also
gave simple tests which a
person can take to show their
physical condition with ratings
from superior to very poor.
Before anyone attempts any
physical fi.tness program,
Coach Maulin stresses the need
to have a complete physical,
even if they feel fine .
The Multi-Purpose Bldg.
schedules for gym, pool, and
weight room follow:
Gym floor : Open to students
. Monday-Friday: 8:00-11 :30
a.m.; 1-3:30 p.m., 7:30-9:45
p. m. (except during home
varsity basketball games)
Saturday : 10:00-7:45 p.m.
(except during games when

Water~

Dolo on
the road
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the gym closes at 3:00 p. m.
and other facilities at 5:00
p.m.)
Sunday: 1:00-4:45 p.m. from
August 28-November 6, and
1:00-7:45 from November 13May 6.
Pool schedule : Open to
students
August-March , Monday-Friday: 11:30 a . m.-3 :30 O.m ..

Don,t forget
pre-registration

Monday-Thursday: 7: 00p .m.9:00 p.m .
Saturday: 12 p.m.-7: 45 p.m.
Sunday: I :00-4:45 p.m. August
28-November 6, and 1:00-7:45
p.m. November 13-May 6.
Weight room: There are now
two weight rooms .
Monday-Friday: 9:00-11:00
a.m .. 1:00-3:00 p.m .. 7:30-9:00
p.m.

Oct. 24-28
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EXCITEMENT•••••••••••
TO YOUR SEMESTER

Take A Daybreak
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Take a break from your
daily studies and bowl your
tensions away
Mon. thru Fri.
9:30am to 5:00pm
Bowl every other gam~
FREE with this ad.
Expires Oct. 31, 1 983

Join Us For
Rock N' Roll Bowl
Sat. Oct. 22, 1983

BY ANNE WERNER
The UMR waterpolo team
traveled to Chicago, lllinois
Over the weekend of October
1 0:30pm to 1 :30am
14-15 for the Loyola Invitational Waterpolo Tournament .
Room
for 1 to 6 people per lane
The Miners were up against
some tough competition, inclUdCost per lane for the 3
ing Loyola which is ranked
hours is $12 .00.
10th in - the ' coUntr y . ·S-oli··
Chambers, one of the six starBowl all or part of the three
ters, was a bsent from the
hours
tourna ment , causing a gap in
the Miner's lineup. The MinPro-rated
to
a sliding scale.
ers were able to defeat Notre
Dame with an impressive score
Bowl to your favorite music.
of 20-8 . Two games were lost ,
one to Loyola and the other to
Iowa State.
Next weekend, October 2122, the Miners will be in Indianapolis for the Indiana inviColonial Lanes, Inc.
tational. The Miners will once
again challenge Loyola as well
Bus . Loop 1-44 West Rolla MO
as Indiana University. The Air
364-412,4
Force Acadamy, ranked 12th
in the country, will also play
against the Miners in the tournament.
_~_--.il~~~~~~~~!!II!IIS!!!il!!!i!!ll!1Il

Qua l'ify
or prizes

, Special
beer prices
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THE BEST OF THE
ROCKIES IS YOURS

: 9. What is Coors doing to protect theenviroment?
•

':•

•

At a time when other brewers were using steel cans, Coors, in 1959. beca me the first
beverage maker in the world to market its product in recyclable aluminum cans.
Then, in 1970, Coors introduced a comprehensive recycling program called "Cash for
Cans". Through this program Coors distributors pay individuals abd organizations for
their aluminum cans, regardless of brand . Since 1970, Coors has recycled more than 715
million pounds of aluminum! As an energy-saving effort, recycling is next to perfect since
cans produced from recycled aluminum require 95 percent less energy to produce than those
made from new aluminum .
The company also has other programs which conserve energy and precious resources,
such as the use of coal in place of natural gas. In addition, the company internall y recycles
waste heat, carbon dioxide. used wood and paper products and spent crankcase oil.
Because of its commitment to the environment, Coors has received notable envi romenta l
awards. including the Environmental Protection Agency Award and the Energy Conservation
Excellence Award from the Federal Energy Administration.

Ransdall Distributing
:

•:
:

•

:

•

For any questions please contact
:
Bryan Blackford or Lisa Jones
:
Your "Coors on Campus", Campus Representatives:•
.
at 341-3838
::
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Women's Basketball

IS even Back'

Vollevball begins
Wi t h su mmer a nd the 1M foo tba ll seaso n at an end, the ind oor sports are back in
act io n. Vo lley ba ll began T uesday , a nd

fo u r fu ll days of playi ng eac h week a long
wi th it. T he up-co ming sc hedule loo ks like
this:

Co urt I
ABS vs. K D
ZT A vs. Wesley / BS U
KS vs. S igma C h i
S ig m a Pi vs. Tr iangle
C hi O vs. W hit e S ta rs
FE LA vs. De lta S igma
ACAC I A vs. Vet s
ISC vs. Camp us
Sig m a N u vs . T riangle
T K E vs . S ig m a E ps il o n
AEPi vs. Wes ley
W hi te S t ars vs . K D
T J H A vs. S t ardu sters
S igma Nu vs. De lt a Sig m a
T J-N vs. Vet s
De lta Ta u vs . ABS
Co urt 2
TJHA vs. AWS
TJHA vs. RHA (wo m e n)
De lt a Ta u vs. Ca mpus
T J -S vs. ABS
AWSvs .R HA
Sigm a Ta u vs . Bet a Sig m a
AF vs. BSU
ZTA vs. ABS
In depen d e nts vs. P hi Kap pa
Tec h vs. Ka pp a S ig m a
TJ-N vs . T h et a X i
P iK A vs. La mbda C hi
C hi O vs. W es ley / BSU
I ndepe nd e nts vs . Kap Si g
TJ-S vs. BSU
P h i Xa ppa vs. La mbda C hi

Oc t. 20

Source: OP!

Rolla, Mo.- Seve n return·
ing letter-winners, including
last yea r's top scorer, will grace
the Universit y of Misso uriRolla women's bas ketball roster when practice officially
begins Oct. 15.
T o p sco rer Laurie Behm
will be joined by last yea r's
Mos t-Valuable-Pla yer G a il

7:45
8: 45
9: 45
10:45
7:45
8: 45
9:45
10:45
7:4 5
8: 45
9: 45
10: 45
7:4 5
8: 45
9:45
10:45

Oct. 24

Oct. 25

Oct. 26

Oct . 20

Oct. 24

Oct. 25

Oct. 26

I PiK A
2 Sigma Nu
3 T KE
4 Sigma Eps ilo n
5 Beta Sigma
6 Ka ppa Sigma
7 MHA-East
8 Sig ma Pi
9 P hi Kappa
10 La mbda Chi
I I Tec h Eng
12 Indepe ndents
13 Tria ngle
14 Camp us
15 TJ HA

2983. 5 l AWS
2976. 5 2 TJHA
2807.5
3 KD
2086
4 R HA
2660
26 10
2449.5 5 Chi O
239 1. 5 6 Sta rd usters
2367
2330
7 ZTA
23 10
8 Wes ley
2246
2 178
9 AWS
2 10 1
10 Indepe ndents
2066.5 I I WhiteSta rs

SERVICES FOR AlL MEN & WOMEN

7: 45
8:45
9:45
10:45
7:45
8:45
9:45
10:45
7:45
8:45
9:45
10:45
7:45 '
8:45
9:45 .
10:45

BIRTH CONTROL exams, supplies, instruction. NATURAL FAMILY'
PLANNING. PREGNANCY TESTING and exams. PROBLEM PREGNANCY
COUNSELING on all options: parenthood, aoo"ption, abortion. VENEREAl
DISEASE TESTING. STERILIZATION COUNSELING & referrals. COUNSELING
on problems related to sexuality and reproduction. EDUCATION, FILMS •.
PAMPHLETS;
,

SERVICES ARE (ONFlDEtmAl -

643
538
458
326
300.5
229
194

Howard Johnson's
Restaurant
Kingshighway and Hwy 44

Open 24 h ours

SPECIAL SUNDA Y DINNER
Featuring ho m e-sty le cooking
Meat loaf a nd Pan-fried Ch icken
wi ll inc lude veget ab le, pota to , dinn e r ro ll
and ap pl e or c ream p ie.

Shutte r ' s Loung e
Halloween Party
&
Costume Contest

'.

Res ta u ran t

In

Hours
3 :00p .m .- 1 :30a. m .
Mon .. Sat ,
1 :OOp.m .· 12:30a .m .
Sunday

Ro ll a

l at e Hap py Hou rs
.Sat. & Sun .
9 :00 - c lose
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. If one of the angles you've been
st'u dying lately is a way to pay your
tuition costs, Army ROTC would like
to offer some sound ad vice.
Apply for an Army ROT C
scholarship.
Recently, we set aside hundreds
of scholarships solely for engineering
majors like yourself.
Each one covers full
tu ition, books and other
supplies, and pays you up
to $1,000 each school
year it's in effect.
So if the stress of
worrying about tuition
is bending you out of
shape, get some financial support. Apply
for an Army ROTC
scholarship tod ay.
For more informatio n, contact your Professor of Military Science.

ARMY ROTC.

BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

"1

1 s t Prl Ze· One ni gh t' s free lodg in g at Howard Jo hn so n
Mo tel In Rolla Wi th free breakfast.
2 nd pr iZ e -Din ner fo r two at Howa rd J ohnson's

MUlTI-

1032 B Kingshighway (31~) 364. 1509

.;!'

ENGINEERING MAJORS HAVE
ENOUGH STRESS WITHOUT,HAVING
TO WORRY ABOUT TUmON.
.

Sot

REPRODUCTIVE FREEDOM-the fundamental right of ever.; individual to
decide fr_Iy and responsibly when and whether to have chil~ren--is a.
reaffirll'1ation of the principles.of i~ividualliberty upori whkh this
.
.
country was founded.

l"

698. 5
698
697
684.5

this season will be Springfield
(Parkview) native Susan Mullin s , Brentwood's Sandra
Vaughn and 5-5 sharpshooter
Melissa Warfield from Pueblo,
Colo.
The Miners open the season
Nov. 21 at Maryville College
in St. Louis, before hosting
Lindenwood College in the
seaso n home opener Nov. 28
at 5:30 p.m.

Planned Parenthood
Central Ozark.

.

Men's Top 15 Wome n 's 1M
1M point totals Poi nt Tota Is

Halsey, Terry Bond, Cecilia
Gutierrez, Linda Hill , Kim
Murphy and Kelly Stewart.
The Miners will be tryingto
rebound from last season's 717 record. "We need to cut
down on some of the mistakes
we made last seas on," said
U M R coach Cathie Schulte.
"If we can improve defensively,
it will really bolster our game ."
Joining the Miner roster

CONTACT
MAJ. DAN GIFFORD

BLDG. T-2
ARMY ROTC

;
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STUDENT UNION BOARD PRESENTS

~l?P~sanri"

Homecoming Entertainment

MUI,

s Sandra
harpsho o1er
rom PUeblo,

Gary U.S. Bonds

~ Iheseason
rile COllege
ore hoslin
llege in Ih~
ner Nov, 28

in concert

~

lING

ADMISSION: $2.00 STUDENTS

Sat. Oct. 22 at 8 p.m.
MULTI-PURPOSE BUILDING

$5.00 General Admission

lito

llo
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Homecoming Dance with:

THE MISSTAKES are'an energetic
dance rock band that accents on an
exciting live performance. That's
what live entertainment is all about!
An image and sound that conveys a
feeling of flawlass taste and peer-less
rhythm. A youthful new energy that
combines classic rock n' roll with an
upbeat modern tempo. A modern
tempo that creates excitement from
the first note to the last.

Fri. Oct. 21

~-

9 :00-12 :00 CENTENNIAL HALL

FREE ADMISSION TO UMR STUDENTS
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